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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17t~'
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,IN AND FOR
BROWARD COUNTY,FLORIDA
THE SCHOOL B0~1RD OF
BROWARD COUNTY

Case Number: 18-014554(26)
Judge: Henning

Petitioner,
vs.
NIKOLAS CRUZ,
Respondent

STATE OF FLORIDA,
Plaintiff,

Case Number: 18001958CF10A
Judge: Scherer

vs.
NIKOLAS JACOB CRUZ,
Defendant.

J
VERIFIED PETITION TO INVOKE CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST SUN-SENTINEL COMPANY,LLP,
AND REPORTERS,PAULA MCMAHON AND BRITTANY WALLMAN
COMES NOW,the School Board of Broward County, Florida, by and through its
undersigned attorneys and files this, its Verified Petition to Invoke Contempt Proceedings
and, in support thereof, states as follows:
1.

Under Florida law, "a refusal to obey any legal order, mandate or decree,

made or given by any judge relative to any business of the court, after due notice thereof,
is a contempt, punishable accordingly." See § 38.23, Fla. Stat.
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2.

The criminal and civil courts before whom this issue has been addressed,

"may punish contempts against it." See §38.22, Fla. Stat. See also, §900.04, Fla. Stat.
3.

After receiving public records requests for the subject Report, and being

notified of Cruz's objections to the disclosure of any educational records, the School
Board filed a declaratory judgment action so that it could be determined, legally, what
portions of the report could be released to the public and what portions needed to be
redacted.
4.

The Sun-Sentinel actively intervened into that lawsuit and was, and is, a

party to the proceedings.
5.

In its court filings (E~ibit A, Memorandum in Support of Motion to

Intervene) and at the hearing before Judge Henning on July 11, 2018 (E~ibit B, Hearing
Transcript), the Sun-Sentinel readily acknowledged that certain information contained in
the Report was protected under Florida and federal laws.
6.

More specifically, counsel for the Sun Sentinel stated, ".

we do

acknowledge there is HIPPA,there is FERPA,there is a number of statutes in Florida and
federally that make certain records confidential." See E~ibit B, p. 10.
7.

The Sun Sentinel further asked the Court to only withhold the information

necessary to not "run afoul ofFERPA,and HIPAA, and the other statutes." Id., p. 11.
8.

The Sun Sentinel readily recognized that the objections to the disclosure of

this information were "validly made" under FERPA and HIPAA and counsel more
pointedly stated that "to the extent that there are records that fall within that category,
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then I would be foolish to say that they shouldn't be exempt. The law is clear on that."
Id., p. 27.
9.

Ultimately, Judge Henning issued an order agreeing that much of the report

should be redacted in order to comply with both Florida and federal law. See E~ibit C,
Henning Order dated July 26, 2018. That order applied not only to the School Board and
Mr. Cruz, who were the named parties to the case, but also to the Sun Sentinel and the
Miami Herald who had intervened in the proceedings. See Exhibit D, Order Granting
Intervention.
10.

Judge Henning's order made abundantly clear what all parties had already

agreed upon --- that much of the material in the report that referenced Nikolas Cruz's
educational records needed to be redacted pursuant to "the requirements of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act 20 USC §1323g, the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act [42] USC §1320d, Florida Statutes protecting educational records,
student placement records and academic assessment records and material, and
confidential exemptions under Florida Statutes §119.07." See Exhibit C.
11.

Thus, the Sun Sentinel was clearly aware of this order, and within the

jurisdiction of the Court.
12.

Following the entry of Judge Henning's order, Nikolas Cruz sought further

review in the criminal proceeding before Judge Scherer.
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13.

More specifically, Cruz, through counsel, argued that the release of the

subject Report would implicate his right to a fair trial. See E~ibit E, Emergency Motion
for Protective Order.
14.

Judge Scherer heard argument on Friday, August 3, 2018.

15.

Counsel for the Sun Sentinel also appeared and argued at this hearing.

16.

Judge Scherer ultimately agreed with Judge Henning that because the

critical information pertinent to Nikolas Cruz's personal educational records had
been redacted, it would not impact his right to a fair trial. See Exhibit F.
17.

Accordingly, Judge Scherer agreed with the redactions and denied the

request for a protective order.[A copy of the transcript of this hearing has been requested
and will be supplemented to the Court as E~ibit G to this Petition.]
18.

After being advised that Nikolas Cruz did not intend to appeal, the School

Board uploaded a copy of the redacted report to its website in Portable Document Format
(PDF). PDF is a file format that provides an electronic image of text that looks like a
printed document and can be viewed, printed, and electronically transmitted."
19.

That evening, the Sun Sentinel published an article authored by Paula

McMahon and Brittany Waltman, which detailed redacted and admittedly protected
portions of the Report. See Exhibit H, Sun Sentinel Article.
20.

Regardless of how they obtained the unredacted version of the Report, the

Sun Sentinel and its reporters, Paula McMahon and Brittany Waltman, were on notice
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that: (a) there were court orders in place subject to this Report; and (b) that those orders
required the references to Nikolas Cruz's educational records to be redacted.
21.

The Sun Sentinel was on notice by virtue of the fact that its legal

representative appeared and participated in the hearings related to this issue. Likewise, in
their written correspondence to the School Board, reporters Paula McMahon and Brittany
Wallinan have admitted that they, too, know of the court orders protecting the
information they subsequently utilized in their article. See E~ibit I (email
correspondence).
22.

Notwithstanding the Sun Sentinel and its reporters' knowledge of the orders

and rulings of both Judge Henning and Judge Scherer, they opted to report, publicly,
information that this Court had ordered to be redacted despite agreeing, on the record,
that this information was protected by both Florida and federal law.
23.

This is a clear violation of Court orders, and constitutes contempt of court.

24.

More specifically, the Sun Sentinel, Paula McMahon and Brittany Waltman

have engaged in indirect criminal contempt.
25.

Pursuant to Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.840, either of the judges

to whom this Petition is directed, on her own motion or on affidavit of any person having
knowledge of the facts, may issue an order to show cause why the Sun Sentinel and the
named reporters should not be held in contempt of court.
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26.

Contempt is an act which is calculated to embarrass, hinder, or obstruct a

court in the administration of justice, or which is calculated to lessen its authority or
dignity. See, e.g., Haas v. State, 196 So. 2d 515 (Fla. 2d DCA 2016)(emphasis by court).
27.

"Courts and judges have inherent power to punish for contempt.

to

appropriately punish by fine or imprisonment or otherwise, any conduct that in law
constitutes an offense against the authority and dignity of a court or judicial officer in the
performance of judicial functions. And an appropriate punishment may be imposed by
the court or judge whose authority or dignity has been unlawfully assailed." Ex pane
Farman, 85 Fla. 297, 95 So. 755 (Fla. 1923).
28.

The Sun Sentinel and its named reporters clearly had knowledge of, and

violated, the written and oral pronouncements made by Judge Henning and Judge
Scherer. They conceded that the information was protected and confidential. And they
knew that the Public Defender had tal~en the position that its disclosure would not only
violate confidentiality provisions, but that it would impact Nikolas Cruz's constitutional
right to a fair trial. Yet they intentionally disclosed the information.
29.

The Sun Sentinel, as a party to the proceedings, is clearly within the

jurisdiction of this Court. Likewise, even as non-parties, Paula McMahon and Brittany
Wallman can also be subject to indirect criminal contempt proceedings. See Lindman v.
Ellis, 658 So. 2d 632 (Fla. 2d DCA 1995); In ~e Elrod, 455 So. 2d 1325 (Fla. 4~' DCA
1984)(a court can exercise its contempt powers and punish any person interfering with
the administration ofjustice).
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30.

Respectfully, the School Boaa-d sub~r~its tha:fi Judge Henning and/or Judge

Scherer should initiate contempt proceedings (either on their own motion or based on this
Verified Petition) against the Sun Sentinel Company, LLC,Paula McMahon and Brittany
Waltman and impose proper sanctions as deemed appropriate. See, e.g., Maya^ v. State,
S23 So. 2d 1171 (Fla. 2d DCA 1988)(affirming the adjudication of a newspaper reporter
guilty of indirect criminal contempt for reporting about information she obtained at a
hearing after being advised not to disclose the infonnation)(also rejecting reporter's
argument that once she had the infarmation in the public domain she was free to publish
it). See also, Creative Choice Homes, II, Ltd. v. Keystone Guard Svcs., Inc., 127 So. 3d
1144 (Fla. 3d DCA 2014)(citing Parisi v. Broward Cnty., 7b9 So. 2d 359 (Fla.
2000)(discussing the distinction between criminal and civil contempt and the sanctions
available thereunder)).
WHEREFORE, the School Board of Broward County wanted to placethis Court
on notice of these actions, respectfully submits that contempt proceedings and sanctions
would be appropriate under the circumstances, and requests such other and further relief
as the Court inay deem proper.
SCHOOL BQARD OF BROWARD COUNTY
Office ofthe General Counsel
600 SE Third Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
954-754-321-2150
~-MAIL: taleaciin~,~ ~r ~ro~n~~rclschc~crls.cc~ln
Under penalties oCperjury, I declare that have read the foregoing Petition and that the
facts stated in it are true Co the best of
knowled
n

AkBARA
FBN: 0496014
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HALICZER,PETTIS & SCHWAMM,P.A.
One Financial Plaza, Seventh Floor
100 SE 3rd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33394
954-523-9922
E-MAIL: scr~~ice(t~h~51ega1.coi~1
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing Petition and that the
facts stated in it are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

EUGE
K.PETTIS
FBN: 508454
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing Petition and that the
facts stated in it are true to the best of~ my knowledge and belief.

EBRA POTTER KLAUBER
FBN:055646
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

day of August, 2018, I electronically

filed the foregoiong document with the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF. I also
certify that the foregoing document with the Cierk of the Court using CM/ECF. I also
certify that the foregoing document is being served this day on all counsel of record and
parties identified on the Service List in the manner specified, either via transmission of
Notices of Electronic Filing generated by CM/ECF or in some other authorized manner
for those counsel or parties who are not authorized to receive electronic Notices of
Electronic Filing.

Respectfully submitted,
HALICZER PETTIS & SCHWAMM
100 SE Third Avenue, 7`" Floor
One Financial Plaza
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33394
954-523-9922
service~~~pslegal.ec~m
'`~,...
EUG E K. PETTI
Florida Bar Number: 508454
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MAILING LIST
STATE v. CRUZ
Case Number: 18 – 001958 CF 10 A -- Judge: Scherer
Chief Judge Jack Tuter
17th Judicial Circuit Court
Howard Finkelstein, Esq.
Melissa A. McNeill, Esq.
Erin Veit, Esq.
201 S.E. 6th Street
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Broward Public Defender for Cruz
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: discovery@browarddefender.org;
eveit@browarddefender.org; mmcneill@browarddefender.org
David A. Frankel, Esq.
Law Office of David A. Frankel, PA
17 N.E. 4th Street
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33301
Co-Counsel for Cruz
954-683-0100
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: david@bluelotuslaw.com
Michael J. Satz, Esq.
Shari Tate, Esq.
Jeff Marcus, Esq.
Joel Silvershein, Esq,
Office of the State Attorney
201 SE 6th Street, Suite 655
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Attorneys for State
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: courtdocs@sao17.state.fl.us; state@sao17.state.fl.us;
jmarcus@sao17.state.fl.us; jsilvershein@sao17.state.fl.us
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Pamela Jo Bondi, Esq.
Marc B. Hernandez, Esq.
Attorney General’s Office
1515 North Flagler Drive – 9th Floor
WPB, FL 33401
561-837-5016
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: crimappWPB@myfloridalegal.com
David Ferguson, Esq.
Kopolowitz, Ostrow, Ferguson, Weiselberg
1 West Las Olas Blvd., Suite 500
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Counsel for BSO
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: ferguson@kolawyers.com
Terrence O. Lynch, Esq.
Deputy General Counsel
Public Safety Building
2601 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
Counsel for BSO
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: Terrence_lynch@sheriff.org
Alex Arreaza, Esq.,
The Arreaza Law Firm, LLC
320 W. Oakland Park Blvd
Wilton Manors, FL 33311
Attorney for Anthony Borges
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: alex@alexmylawyer.com
Todd J. Michaels, Esq.,
Attorneys for Linda & Michael Schulman & Manual Oliver & Patricia Padauy
The Haggard Law Firm
330 Alhambra Circle, 1st Floor
Coral Gables, FL
305-446-5700
305-446-1154 – FAX
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: tjm@haggardlawfirm.com; clm@haggardlawfirm.com
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Dana J. McElroy, Esq.
Carol J. LoCicero, Esq.
James J. McGuire
Jon M.Philipson
THOMAS & LOCICERO, PL
915 Middle River Drive – Suite #309
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304
Attorneys for Petitioners
Tel.: 954-703-3416
E-MAIL DESIGNATION: dmcelroy@tlolawfirm.com; Clocicero@tlolawfirm.com;
Jmcguire@tlolawfirm.com; Jphilipson@tlolawfirm.com
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C)f~ Ju~~c~ ?fi, 201 S, ct~~tnsel far Cr~ttt its the ~rimil7ai case {thy P~~blic l~ef~nder's Of'fice~ '
nt~tified tEji: (:"c~t~i•t rat leis fiIin~ in S[~rt~ ~xJ'Flarrcdr~ ~_. tVih:~l~r,s ('rcr<, C;~~~e Nc~. l ~=1~?S~C:'~1UA raf a
••Matio~a for Prc~t~cti~~~e t~rcl~r tc~ E«j~ii1 tl~e Rul ase of the I}ef ~~ciarlt's Seha~l Recc~rcls ~~nd
Ir~c]epenci~~~t I~evie~~{ c~i' ~Jef~z~c~ait's

c~ttcation ~e:carcls; ar~d C~cqu~~C to tlssun~~ .furisdiction

CJver tl~e ~Sc17oc~1 C#c~arc~'s Pe;t~tiot~ fir I~i:s~~~~~G~tory Juci~z~let~t anci Req~~e~;t fc~r Oral Aa,•~uanent." In;
"the vc~t can, Druz rcqu sts tl~c crimi~~al court to "as~~un~. j~~risdictic~n over this dcelaratc~ry= re:licf
action.." She ,~tCacl~~net~t to ~~~tice ~f ilin at ~•. ~, l3. ~ls cie~cribec~ in ~~r~~t~r dc~t<~il btal~~u,
Cxuz e~;sentially argues that xl~~ rele~5e ~f these recard5 will impar t leis riglxt to a fair trial and
that cans~c~u~ntl~~, tl~e decisio~a should be made in tla~ crit~liaial court.
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I~F~AL AF{GL11t6TFiVT
.This matter rs a civil tictioz~ fur 4~ declarat~a~y Judgi~~cnt ctrl~icfx ~l~ould trot be tr~~t~>~`erreci to
fhe ~~ iminal cc~cirt o~rc~•sc~in~ the prosc~ut oil af'~il:oln~ C~a•uz. "I"~ do 50 ~~~ou[d contrrivc~~e both
tl~~e civil st~tuf~c~ry scii~me cr~aieci fi r c~eclae~tor}t ~ctio~~s, ~~~d t~~e ad~i~ini,~rati~ve orders iasue~ b}~
fihe Chie#' Judie. r~cc~rdin~ly~, nciil~~r this C_'oui~t nor the cri~~tin~l caurt shau]d grart~t Cruz's
rec~ucst fc~r ~t~c(~ ~xt~'aorrlri~ary ~ctic~n. Mc~rccavcr, F`lo~•icla pulilie pc~Ii~y favar~ broad clisclasurc
ol'~~ul~li~ records, tj~~c3 npplic~ble la~~ r~~~tt r~ 11~~3t r~n~ n.~at~-~xt.~zlpt it~fortn~tiit~~~ cont~~i~7~:ct c~it}~iri
fihe GI~~ rc~~ur~t be rel~as~;d tv the put~lic.
L

'Tl~e I~cclar~tor~ Jucl~,~nent Action Shoaicl be Heard b~v this Court.
lu~•ictr~ Stat~~te ~~c:t ors ~6.Q1 1 ~rrr►lts 4irct~it and you xl~• ct~t~rts jurisciictiux~ to rc.ndc.r

tit;c;lar<ttit~ry ju~i~ment'S. t1 pet tivrtl fur a ti~cl~~ratt~r}r jutl~n~~ent is ii~17e~~ently~ a Gi~~il ~aus~ of a4 is}n,
hel~ce ~t~'hy C'laapte~• ~~i ~t the ~'lor c3~ Sta~.ites arises ~incler Title ~1, C`iv l Practice and T'rocedure.
`I'I~e purpo~~e ofa d~rlaa•at~ry~ juc1~~~~ent is to'affard parties ~•eliei~ (i-ox~~ ita~~~li~~ity a~~d.~ua~certainky~
witty f•~s~tct t~ rights, ~tat~~s, a~~d c~i1~~r equitable ar l~g~l r~iations, C'oalition__fot• ~1cl~c~u~
c~&
Fairn~s~ in Sc.I~oa1 Fui~~iti ,lnc ti•. C;'hiles, 6f~f} S«. ?c~ 4f~t), ~(a~ tFla. 1)~)fi}. ``White the chistence
cif 1n Actual i;ol~t~~ovei~~~ i5 nc,t aze:t~ssari(y ~ ~~i-~recluisite tt~ t11e actic•~itic~n oi' the
cc~lart's j~~i~ ~;cl ctic~ri over ~ r3~elart~tor~~ juci~~nac;i~t ~ctivi~, it is clear that tl~ec~ ~nu~t lay a I~ulYa fide
c3is~aut~ bel~~r~:~n cc~z~tet~cJi~~~ p~~~~ties as tc~ ~~ ~~~~eset~t j~iskicial7le iss~a~: ire c~a-c~er tv in~~oke 11~E
ti~cl4~r.~tr~t~y jc►cl~rnei~t ~~ct." C)laloosa Is1~~nd L~~~s~hc~ld~rs 11ss'n ~~. Qke~lu~sa Islf{nd ?~.t~th., 30
~c~. 2cl l'?U, 1?2 {lyl~t. l,t. I~C'~1 l9?~}.
Gene~•ally, crir~}i►3al a►~d civil suits serve d fFere~~t ~~k~~~~c~se4, ~r~d cc~►~~equen~tl}~, i~c~ case i►7
E=~orid~ indicates a~1y cra~~-t~~r~r ofjurisdict orl .just b~catzse a criti7inal ai d civil case a~•ise from
the same u~~icient. In fact, ih~ opp~s le is true, and cc~iirt hatif~ expla j~cd thai ~v1~at occur;; in Banc

bias nt~ c~It'eet ~n tl~r:, oC1~cr. for e~at~~p~e, i~z Kirk r tir. St~t~, 8G3 Sc~. 2d 2~~ (F~~. ?00~), ih~ Stag
charged the d~fei~e~anl ~~,~ ih t3ri~~in~; under the ii~Flu~~lct~, anti prior to tl~e jury'annou~lcin~ its
guilty ~ crcl~ct, the in.jutcd vict ~~7 c~~t~;r~d into a scttica~~cnt a ece t~~ni with the dcfct~dant rcicas~ii
hang frc~n~ emit ti~bility faz~ x~e accident. Irl_ i~t 2~1. Tl~c State ~~a nc~t ~~ part~r to tt~~ set~lcr~zent
a~,r4~ineiit. Id. The 1=lar tia Supreme Court held that l~ecausc: cis it c3an~a~es end criminal
r~.stitutior7 ar=c distinct ri;tnc.dics and ::further distinct socief~l gn~~15," "she c~cf~~nciant c~.nnvt delcat
ihe; trr~tl court's st~tr~ic~cy c~bli~ation tc~ ixnpc~se ;[trim r7~1] r~stilutiotr as p~irt uf` tl~~ ~rixnirial
a~tncCic~n by FrirCtte u~ a settlect~~r~t a~reet~7en2 and rele~~tiu in t~1e civil ~~~;~." ~d. at ~4?, 2~~; ti
al~sc~ ~r'acucci v. I[e~~~hev, >=~~1 ~c~. 2c~ 7~'?, `7~~ (E~I~. ~tlt [?C'~~ 19~)} (tvhcre tl~e trial court
:~ppc~int~c~ tl~e ~auhlic ciefe~~cl~r l~ax~c~lirig ~ cr-i~~~i~~al cl~iltl s~b~~5~ ~a~~ iu ~als~ har~c~lc~ t}l~ ci~~i]
dependency n~a~Cer b:ts~t~ ern fhe •'int~rc~ep~ndency and i~7~en~elatignsl~ip ~f Elie citses,» t1~c~
~pp~ll~te court ri~~~~r~~d l~ecituse ~~~b1ic d~fe~lders are i~ot autha~-ized for slicla .ci~~il
repz-esent~~tion}.
Si~nila►•l~~ here, just because tl~e cieclara~or}~ jucE,~rrtent action (or accesti t~~ pubtic recot~c~s
i5 related tt~ the ~hr.~r~tiri~ fczr w}aich Cruz has be;~n crir»inzliy chaa;g~~, cloy; nc~t tiiean the ~~-i~1-►ir~al
c~i~-isic~~s slaoulc~ as~t~tnc~ juris~lirt~c}i~ c7vF~r a rela.teti ci~~il action. The declaratory action affects tl~e
p~rl~lic's ~~~nst tutit~r7al a~~~y st<~x~rtc~ry acces:~ ~~i~l~t~ and thus ser~res ail entirely c~itfere~~t ~u~pos~;
fi-c3in tl~e crin~i~i~~l ~~~~c~.5ecution. l~lc~rec~v~r; there is ia~~ aadi~at on that t1~is C'I~N cepart i5 cve~a;
t~it]zi~i tl~~ ~~~~lbit of tllc crimi~~~il in~~estigatic~n.
Crux a~~~;r~c5 it7 his rtn~tic~n tl~ati "it ~~a~rld t~~ ;~~~lsi~;t~nt ~rri~:1~ jtit~ici~~l e~;or~c~s~~y ar~d
effecfiFre judicial ~~~anag~~ax~nt ~i~re~~ the ~~n~~~l~xity of this ~~~atte~',a~~d i~~~}~act of tl~e S~hoa)
Qoarc~'s petition an tl~e criminal case to gills st that a single jt~d~e ~~reside over cxtl i~zattei:s t~~lat~ci
~c~ tl~i~ case." Sub 1~tt~~cfititi;~~i t<> Natic~: ~F i~ilir~~ at 1[ l~ (emphasis added}. C3nd~:r C'ruc's

n~is~~i~l~,c~ .ju~•isclictic~~Y~tl <~l~~tlysis.:~~1:y (iNt~are civfil ~j~:tic~~x t11~~i saza~c,~vli~~t rc;l~es tc~ tl~c st~ootix~~
incident sl~auld be transf'~f~re~3 iu tlr4 cr7ininril cuter . _Nt~t anl~r will this crctrte atY imi~~er~s~ burden
~t} tlac ~:ria~ninal ~aut-t aa~c1 cl ~~~i~tisl~ jc~clicial cfFci~,~acy, t~~:at it trill

lsn aut~mati~:ally and.

i►a~l~~~c~pe~~ly du~7n Cx•tr~ a ~3~~rky tck ;~Il c:ivit ac~io~as. In tl~i~ re~~~~~ ci, t~~~a i3~~~~~,~i-d ci~~cti t ci~~ l uses
involving rcleasc e~P r~cord~ t•ela~in~ to the ;l~oc~tin~ ~Irtt►ci}` hat e proceedec! ~~~ithaul intervenCic~n
by Gr~~z. S4c IiZ re IZecc~rds ref` thc~ ~c~p't ~~fY C"~ildren ~:` 1=ai~1 li4s, C'a~c Ala. X11 f-C-1 S~()t1()~91
(Ci1J), ~i7c! C`;tbl~ '~uw~5 h~e;i~t}cork, et rtl. G~. ~3rc~~~ irci C'c~~r~ my Sl2er~l~1", {~fiict~ 5c17c~c~1 ~3c3. t~f
I3rr~~~ard Cty. c~'; Robert 1~~'. F~unc~, ~"4~se Nc~. CAS~;1~-(}~:~:~?y ~{)c~j.
~i~•st, Cruz ~•ele~ u~u~~ A~31~linistrativ~ C}rder t'Jo. 2~1~-1~-~'rirn, ~rliicf~ stiat~s that "[a~11
rz~~~tti;rs in rizcx crts~~a v~j~ Str~~c~ ref` Flc~r- r~~~ ~_. ;'~Ti~plus J~xcvl~ Crrr., C~~~: N`o.: ]8-001958CF10~.,
excluc~iY~~ the i~eques~ fc~r r~~~rr~i~~t~, shall be Ile~rd by Juc~~e Scherer; Di~risic~n (~'J}." See ~1c~~ni~~.
i

tJ~-der 2(►l8-14-~`rirrt #~~~12pl~~sis ac~d~ti}, a copy cif w(aic1~ i~ 4ittacl~~d'as T~;~ibit .~ to this
n~~~a~c~ra~aduin. This arc~~r ~~~~~quivoc~lly r~ter~ only~ To n~~tters ~ritl~in ti~~ cr•ir~tftY~rt ease. I~~ this
I
re~;ar~i, Chief.Ttid~~ Toter entered fh~t orti~r c~~~lv tl~r~e tl~iy~ alter a r~~otion in t}ze criminal case
ti~as ]tea~•ci b~fc~re and dcc~id~~ by Juc~y~ ~ebal[a, instead ~f .iucige Scherer. As Cruz's coim:~c;l
tvcIl knouts, tl~i~ girder «ras int~nd~d ~c~ make clear th~~t all ~natfi~:rs involvin~~ tl~~ criminal case
~[Zc~u[d lie beard a~i(y ley Jt~ci~;~ Scl~erc:r.
S~coi~d, C".ruz cites 3:o t~cla~~i«istrati~~e t~rdrr 2()l~-3~-Ci~~, ivl~icl~ Z~re~~~icl~s that "[a]x~y ar~cl
ala ~e~~ c~z~~iT crc°ti~rrs crr~s•E~r~r fra~ta thcX Fc~1~~~rcrry 1~, ~~?I8ir~c~ir~c~rtt at ~Iarjr~ry STc~nen~a~a Dau~1~s
~-Ii~1~ Scl~~~at sf~a]l b~ as~i~;nc;c~ b}~ the c[erlc tt~ t17~ Court ~~ Cit~cuif C'i~~ t Ur`vi.~ia~r ?b" a~~d ``t[a]rry
~a~c~ all o~ret~ aaacl active c~ii~rl uc~tic~rrs ~rri.tiiit~.fi~ctnx thc~ Fc1~r~z~urt- 1~1. 2t11tS' i,ic~i~I~nt ... ~iaall be
tra~~sfcrred by tl~e Clerk. of tl~e Ca~~z~t to Circuit ~ivll l)r't~i.sio~r ?t~" Sep t~dc»in Qrder 2Q1~-30~:.iv (ei~~pli<~sis acic~e~~i}, a copy oF~~~ll ch is actac.hecl as E~hr~it 13 tc~ this x~~e~-►~c~r<~nt~un~,
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~3ut this orci~~• is ec~n~tl~y usz~~r~ili~~.~. ~]t1a~G~~h Cruz ~sse~-ts ~l~at C1a~ ~c~hooi ~3oard's
petition "directly impacts thy; c~~im nal co~t~~ prc~e~edings" becari~e fhe "release [of} I~ef~,~zdar~t's
scl~c~~l r~c~rds [] ~~ill si~nific~~~fly impair his ~•ight to a fair trittl,'
, Itc attempts ft~ cvactc tlae
applic~tic~n of the cirri] adnaiaiistt~<~tive a~~ci~ r ~ r ,n ~~~iii~~ that tlae "issue oC ~vl~etlzez- to rela:~.se
I3efendant's r~c:c~r~l~ dais nc~t rlirc>c~tl)' rrrisc~ c ut oi.'thc incident 3t Ma~jary Stt~l~ctnan Doublas, butt
is i•at1~~r~ a cutl~a~c~~~~~1 iss~a~ tc~ til~e ~'e~rt~ary l~. ?Ol~ incid~~lf, As a result~, [r~dn~irzitralivcC.?rdcr
?C)2~-30-Civ] cJo~s riot ~?c►vi;rrt" RGSI~'s petitic~~~. ~~c ~ttaclirne~~t tt~ Notice ut'Filit~~ at:'~~~~ 1; 3`20
~f't71~7~1~SI~ IC~C~i'.C~~.

T[l~:se ~x~~ur~a~;nt~ ~~~~~k ~ ~~o ~e~~s~; ~n~! sl~ou(d be rejected. Chief .luclge "~'t~ter e~~t~reti two
scp~~~-ate s~cln~in ~tratirre c~z-d~rs, ~~rcl~ ~xpressl}r ~icli~~e~t n~ bets,>eer~ ci-irriinn] arad cur l mattc;rs
relr~t~d rc~ the sl~c~otin~, Clearly, .~ut~~e `Cuter c~c~lc~ h~~e entered ti~i~e ~c~n~inistra~ive ardor
refer~•i~~g arty aaac~ ill n~~itters. ~~=hetl~er cz-i~tiinal or civil, to t}~e sata~e divis vas. TCe chose to kee~~
..the divisit~ns sepa~-ate, as tl~cy sl~oulc~ lie. Nea-e, the School Board is tl~~ ~~~cc~rds custaciia~a of a
re~~c~rt pi•~parc~~i to a~~~1}°~e pa{icies anci ~rucedlzres ~7 place at the time ofixhe shoc~tin~, anti to
ic~~.ntrf~f ~~ays tc~ incre~~~ s{tfety and security -~- it ~~~rxs rl~v~i- intenclecl ~i~ a critnin~il in~e,4ti~atiti~e,
r~;po~~t...This Co~~rt cG~i~ ~~~cl sl~t~~~ld r~~viet~~ tI~e rcparta~ici cl~tcrlixine ~~~letlier, a~~t~ to ~i°lx~~t ~stent,
v~rit~ci~ e~cnz}~tic~ns ~~lay' a~~~ly ur~c~~r C~Iar ~E~'s co~i5titutic~~~~1 ~~ncl stattttory~ ri hks of }public.
access.
IL

Florida P~eE~~ie P~tic~~ I~~wors goad i)isel~~ure.
"~lxe ~~lc~a7cia Canstiic~tio~t prav~id~~ a t~rc~~~ ri~1~t to in~;pect u~~d c;~>7~y the rzGords ~f any

stag car Ic~cal a~;enc~~. 'apec;ifically, ~1r•ticle 1, ~ectio~~ ?~(a) cif t1~e l~lc~rida C~nst tuti<~n ~rant5
:~C~]ve~y p~eson ...the ri}7t t~o ix~4pect or ca~py ~~1y pul~(ie t•~cat=d n~ac~~ or ,re~~ived in cannection
v~~itli the official k~u:~inc~;~ of ~~ny public bc~cf}~; affcer ar employee af` the slate, car ~~ersc~r~s f7ctin~
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can their 1~e17a1~:°'
~I~~~pter 119 oi'th~ ~lt~rid~ StatuC~s—tll~; ~~'~~blic l~eco~•ds Act-~nfarces a~r~l

fit~•thers this

n~~~orta»t stag policy. Indeed, tl~e; first ser~tcilcc of`t1~e la~v d~cl~res that "[i]t is the palietiJ
in this
sate ttl~i ail state, ~:ou~lty ~~r~d z~a~~j~icipal records are c~~c:r~ f~►~ ~~rer~a~a<il i~lspectic>n aXxd
cc~~~yi►~g ~y~
any ; persor~'" and that `'[p]~•o~~idin~ ~acc~:ss to ~iiblic ~•ecard~ is a duty of each
a,~ency."
I1~.~}l(1}, I~la. tat. {2t)l~i). '~'he rigi~t of access fa pitUl c recartfs
is ~ "co171i;rst~l~c ~f our
pol tiG~l cuftttre." :E3~1. c~fiTr~.i~~c~y~T~ic1~4t~Err~ille~ Pc~lr`ce £~ Firs• P~~1sit~n Fttz~cl
rr, I..ec, 1~s9 So.:3cl
ISO, 1?4 ('~Qlf~) {~;itatit~n arnill~d.}.
'TElis right is not ciiminislle~ ~~~hen a state a~e~lcy contracts u~it~i a p~{ivate
entity> a~ the
Scltc~ol .T3oai-cI rags dc~nc~ wr`tt~ C~.~i. See Fla. Slat. ~ 119.O7U1(2); s~~~ a1sc~
Fla. Stet.
27.058(1}~~) (~~~~r~r ~~tblic~ a~e~1c~~= cantracC s17~11 ii~cltrcl~ a. prc~~ri~ic
rn "[a~llt~win~ ur~ilat~cal
ca~~cellatio~n try the a~ei~~ey fat- refi~s~~1 by the contractor t~ allow pul~Iic
recess to all c~~cu~~nents,
pap~x•s, I~;tters, na• ~ki~er ~~~aterial rnac~e or received by t1~e cont~'~ctc~r its conjtinct
iox~ ~~ritla tl~~
cantract, trnlcss the r~c~c~rci~ are exempt frc~n~ s..2~(~) ~f art. I of tl~~
5t~te C"c~nstituti~n ixnd ~.
1 ~ ~.~7{l)"j, N~at'I Czall~ti~a~t~ r~t~►I~:tic ~s~'~~ ~~: As~aciated Pr~s~, 1 ~ ~Sc~. 3c~ 1
~(} I, 12~7(Fla. l st
UGC 2009)("e~ da~an~~nt i~1ay dual f}~ tts a public record under the statute if it

eras pi•eparec~ by a

p~• vate party, 5~~ long; as it ~~~a~ `reic~i~x4ci' b~ a bc~ven~n~ent a~~nf ~~nci
used in tt~e tra~zsactic~~~ of

Con~istcr~t ~iCh the Florida C~c~~stitu~ia~~ ~~r~d piibIic pc~Iiev, tlz~ Public
R~c~rds pct is
liberally consti~u~c3 in far>c~r of ac;c~s~ to records, ~~nd ex~n~ptiUr►s from
di clra~~ire mint be
na~•rc~~~1v cc~rastrued sc~ tl~2t they ~~e~~~aici l m'rteci to t}~ei~- st~t~ci }purpose. fee Nat'l ~"c~11~.~
ate
Atl~(etic 4ss°n, I b Scr. yd at 1'?OCi; Biuciu~c~rtla v. I'alna 13eac11 New~n4~1
~~~~. Inc., X76 So. ?d 77~,
71~~ n.l (Iala. ~4~1y l)C;~ I~~~S). 1~'~3 ~~ul~lic rec~z~ti contains ,~ol»e inForm~t
i~a~ that is exempt, tl~e

K
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re~naind~r ot` the rcrorcl r~~~ist be ~z~~tic~ceei ~v tl~ the e~e~~apt n~~xlcri~l cicIciccl or red~rcked_ Fla.
Stat ~ 1 l x.(77{1)(ci}; TribG~~xe C o, v. ~'a~~nella, ~5~ Via. ?tl 1075, 107 {F'1~. I ~$=~};
Additian~lly an agency cl~iz~aing ~aa c~~r~~~,ti~an dears thr l~urdcn c~l'pi•~~=itag tine ribl~t tc~
such ~aa exeznl~ti~z~. fee R:i~ ri~tcl ~v Seer. R~1__ul_rn _;~];r~7c~~e~Ctv., ~3~ S~.:~d _;(iU, Sb2(Fla. 2c1 DC'~1
X01.4); 14~oi•ris I~ubl'~ Group, Y.,LG ~~: `I~, IJe~'t of Ltiuc., 1.33 So. ~d i)57, X60 (Fla, l st DC A
21)1.3}. Aity cx~mptic~~~ assc~~tec~ is to b~ cc~nstru~ci n~rrt~«tly rind }inn tccf to its stated purpc~sc.
I~~~.~rrr~ ~. _-1u~tin, 5L2 Su, 2c1 931, X33 (:Fla. 1st ~C~ 19~ ). .~tncl ~n~~1:Iy, "~~hen in ~lt~ubt tie
ct~t~rt~ shta~:t[~ ~Cnd in ~"a~rar vf~ discic~sttre rather than s~~~•~cy.,, ~ Tribtin~ C.:c~. v. Ptibli~ ~ectards,
~~3 Sc~. Zc~ ~~(}, 4~3 ~I.~la. ?ci DCA 1~)~3Ei) ~c tatiot~ omitt~cl). 1n so ~ioin~, "[i]t ~ always the better"
pr~~ciicc" fc~r Kt trial court tc~ col~c~uct are in come}rrr r~ui~rv. Ici. ;~t ~b4.
It is a~*ainst this ba~kdre~~~_._a Iiber~clJ c;c~r~str~rctic~n in fa~.rc~r cif access that' c~~tasl7es evasive
d~~ric~s and fati~acs discic~~uc-e when itt doubt---that this C`oc~~~t sl~a2ild ~~aas der tl~e I~~e~~~s Media's
moxio~~ to inte~~t°ene end rec~uiru the disclgsur~ cif the CFI ?report, ar portioaas tla~x'eof,
Nero, to tl~~ ex~~nfi any ~uxt7~ai~s af~tl~e C~~N e~pot•t irrlplic~~c ~lTe s~atut~ary, exei~~ptic~ris
c~c;tailec~ in Para~ra~~h 13 c~~ tl~~: ~cl~c7c~1 ~3c~arci'~ ~'etifiion, tl~c~se exeni~~tic~n~ t~ausi be nai•rca~vly~
~anstru~ci. Fc~r• 4x~t~37~~1e, Fl~t~ida a~aci federal law »1alc~ clear that ~lo~ all rcc~rt~s tI7~t c~.latr:. to
~;~~tcie~~t acti~~ ~~~ qualify ~~s I°;E~~~'~-~arotc~cie~ records. 54~, e.;~., Nat'l C:t}ll~~~i~~te ;~rhl4t c ,r~ss'n,
18 SU. }cl of 12I l (when ~er5c~nally icle~~titial~le ~~fcfrmation about ~tucl~~~ts i~; rcdactecl f~~o~n
recr~rEl, "it nc~ lc~ng~:r cnnt~~ins `inf'orin~tiui~ c~irectlt7 r~lat~c~ tea a shidf nt' anci is th~r~:fore nat an
`ecfttcati~t~ re~urd' [piYc~tectt~d] ~~r7der ~~I2P~~"); ?0 C.T.S~(~'. ~ 1?;3?;y~a)(~}(~3)(ii} (2{~1~~ ~recprci5
rnai~ataFned by la~~ enforceal~e~~~ c~~~~~~c~a~~~1t ~l~~it cif a~~ educati~~7aE ~ge~acy fog• law ea~frrrc~raie~~t
purposes arc i~c~t F~IiPtl-pt•ot~cted recox-ds). 5it~~ilar•ly, I]:II'1h~ ~lacc;s l~c~ disclosure restrictions
c~~l cie-id~uti~ed health iiyt~~rmaiion. 5e~ ~5 C:,I~.K. ~~ 1£~.Stt2(d){2),' 1b4.~1~(a},

9

~

Mc~X-cove~-, the r~~p€~rY its~,lf ai~cl any clra~t:s do nat~ by dcf"uiition c~u~lify as ~ucation,
~fittt~ent U~-1lealtl~ r4ct~rds. In t3~is regard, ~~7~tcl~ of tlie, nfu~naliun ~~resumably etintained in the
report ~lr~ad~= leas bee~~ detailed anc discussed pul~licl~~. Sec ~icws Media's i~~c~tice c~~" l~ili~ag,
f"~1e~~ cc~a~.ccla-~•ea~fly ~~itl~tl~is ~ner~ao~-~r~c~u~x~.r~ccard:ingly, i►a t1~eCa~lrt'~ in ~~cr~nGrc~~ revi~~ c~F' k1~e
CEI~I re~►ort, Che Nec~,rs ~leciia rc~pectfi~lly xec~r~est this Court z~an~c~wl~ ct~ilsiri~e ~~ay applical~ie
~ xempt o~~s ~~acl require rcl~~sc ol,a~ly raon-cx~.~~7pt rnatc:ri~I. Cii~°~n that tl~u stztecl pc~.rrpvsc cif
CF;;~€'s revie~+~ it~c;l~~ci~cl a1~ ~~nG~iysis oi' the T'SF pr-ogr~~ra1 iri ~~i~er~l as well as ' l}at off' It~lSI7
a~ .ci~callY, tl~~ rt;p~l-t will lac central t~ tie t~n~p n~; p~.~blic, ci~b~t~; re~arc~in~ the ~alt~ty of
scl~oais its tl~~ ~~ake aftllis tr~~~.~ly, ~ir1~ as ~Licl~, a~~ust b~ ciisclased.
COtiCLU~TO'ti
C:~-uz's t1a~~~~3 requesC i'c~r the cri~nin~tt c~tlrt to assume juri ~ietit~n st~aulci b~ tienie~.
Additionally, this Cat~rf ~l~o~tld oa•der x~elea~e of the repo~~t at issue (i~~clud ng a~~y ci~-afts~ after an
iti ci7rtac~rcc i~~speetiQn zo deteraxt.ine urlaethe~~ airy e~x~.a~~ptions a}~ply'
TF~iC7M~1S ~k LC}CiCERC7['L
I3}F< I,`s/ I)cz~t~r t/: ~1~~r.T'lr°oaf
Dana .T.Nlc~iray
Fl~ricla Bar No. 08~5~()G
cl»~celroyr(ir~tlalaw~rin.cam
~7r~aliela'~lbratf
~lot•~~7 I3ar No. 11 ~U~3
dalar~tt cr`tlol~~firin.cor~a
915 Iu~fidc~le R i ~ i;r l~r[~~e, ~~. 30~
Fort Ls~iicl~r~laic, FL `~33t}4
Phone: {954) 703-3~1G
fax.
(~~5~) ~Ot~-541.5
-a~~dMark. Ca~•an~a~~ica
f~lc~rida .Gar No. 1 I05;1
a»caratna~~ica ~i~Clc~la~~~rm.c~m
601 S~utI7 Boul~~~r~
1~

j
1

T~tn~~~, FL 33600
~'llone:(813} 98~-3060

~~~~~or-raeys~fo~~ t~r~ ~Ve~s:r h~~~~'icr

GERTIFTC~ATE C?F ~ER~TCE
1 H~1t~BY C~[t~1'Ik~Y that cin this Cifh d4~y ~~t July, 2f~1#3, I electrc~nic~3lly filed Cl~
~'e~r~~;e~ing cic~culuea~t ~~ ~1 tl~e C'lesk ~~f the C'c-~urt ~~i~ ~l~e ~-Pork~l. I also certify tI~~~L~ tl~e fore~;ai~~~;
cioctunent is beirl~; served this c~a~~ on all. caui~sel of record anc~ ~ai-~ies identified on thy; Sei-~rice
List in faze manner specili~ci, either ~=ia transnzissi~la c~i'I~c~fiices c~f~k;Iectranic Filing ~eraerat~ct by
~1~~ E-~'c~~-tal c>r ire sorn~, caller ~~rrtl~c~~ized ~~7a~ane~r f=or ~I~os~ cr~l►nse.] car parties ~~~~zo are not
~~rt~ho~•iL~d to recezve ~l~ct~~o~~i~ Notices cif ~lectrol~ic ~`ilin~.

By: ~sOIJzcr~a .I_ it:~~~;Cr~ov
,t~tt~r~~ey

II

IN THE ~`~~Z~`t~'1T Ct~UP~T {~F 'I'HE S~VENT~~NTH JtJDIC1;~L C"II~CUIT IN
ANL} FCJR BROt~V~Rt)C~C}C1NTY`FLURII~A

..~.~~r~~~~is~~ati~J~ C7r~Cer ,~I~a. ~~.~~-~~.-C'~rim
~L'.~V~~ ~i~1:~~L'~ ~~iri1;~7~7 l,ltt~~ 1,A Y~L V~UI~IZ ~L.,1J~~~Z~LS.31~ Ll:

o~r{Lo.~r~:~ ~~ ,~vr,~oc~~s.~~c~~s er~~~.c, c~~~.~E ~c~. ~~~c~o~~►s~ cF~n
(a) F'u~-suant to Article tj, scctiot~ ?(c~j of the i~lo~•ida Constitution ~r~d section
4~ 2C~, Florida Statute, tl~e Gl~i~f Jude cif each judicial circuit is charged with tl~e
~e~t11~~•t~:y at~c~ ~1~~ ~uw~r t~ ~ c~ crythin~ ~~~~;~saary fio ~ra~~nc~le ~h~ prampt~ anr~
etfc~nt admini~tralior~ c~F`jc~~tice.
{U}
"I~ric~a ~~~le o~ ~«c~ici~l Acin~i~~is~ratit~n x:215 (bj(3} stags t1~c~ C~"hicf .~ud~t
`.s1~a11, co~~~ide~-it~~ ~vail~hle res~~~rccs, e~~:~~.ir~ the ef~ci~f~t and. }~rc~~aer
adnlin stratic~n cif X11 courts within [t11 s] circuit."
(c) 'TIZe Court Ii~~ds that t~~e ~-~c~~~t]y f Lid mattet~ oI~ Slate of'Flv~~icicr ~~. 1'i~rkc~lcr~~
Jrcc~c~li Ca•~r. , C~~se 1~~~in~cr 1 ~-Q~}~95~ ~}~ 1C1A is a high-~rc~~le case rec~uir n~
effect ~je judicial m~na~e~n~nt, ov~rsigllt by a single j~~d~e, ~nc~ the im~~tcrn~xlt~t ~n
c~~~ tl~e t'rc~cecl~ares fc~r S'p~cial ~nt~rest/1-high I'rc~f~le Proceeciin~ ~ sit f€~~~ in
Ac~~nin ~trative (~rdcr 2~}1~-i-C~e~~ ~Q~%erni~a~ Media.
{d) Thy abc~v~-sty] d ~asc was as5i~a~ed tc~ Tl~e ~Ic~nc~r blc~ ~~izab~ik~ Scherer
{~ rc;uit criminal D ~%i~ic~z~ FJ;} ~t;~ ~ result of ra~~cit~m a~sigt~mc~nt b~ the Cl~rlc c~fthe
Courts.
~c) :Its accordance ~~r th tl~~: ~uth~rity ~~~~te iii t~~c Cl icf` 3ucig~ by'Article V,
s~ccion 2(d)of thc~ lcaricia Cc~u~tit~itic~ii, section 4~.'?6, ~'lc~ri~i~► Statutes, ~i1d 'Ior•i ~~
~Zul~ a~Judicial Acllnin stratt~n x,215, it is l~~rehy tJRl~E~2F.~.
{I ~ T11~ case t~fState cif' F'lr~~•irlt~ ~~~. Nikc~las Jcrc°c~~i ~'r-ti~, Case Ih~t~. 1~-001958
CFIQ~ shall ~~ot be reassi~~~~d o ~~~y othe~~ juci~e fc7~- any ~~east~n ~~cept ~~pon the
f'olldwit~~ ~ rcu~msta~~ces: (i) disqualification of the tri 1 judge ~~ursuant to Florida
Etu1~ c~C Jut~i~i~l Ad.miriistration ?.330; {~~} s~cc~ .s~~j~~c~ c~~-cl~~~ cif recu~al by t3~c
~~residin~ jlid~e; ~r (iii:} arI o~•der ~`ru~n the Chief J~~dge.

i
i
Pa~~ l t~f 2

(2j ~1II m~tic:rs i11 the; case c~C Stcctc Uf~'Ivt~ clu ~~. ~Tikr~lcts Jcac•Ub C~~~r~, Cast; ~Io.
18-(}OI~S~ C'F1{?,~, excludi~~~ the :request ~o~• w~naalts, ~ X11 1~e heard by :~uc~ge
S~h~re~, Division (FJ),
("aj In cll~ event Jar ~e c1ler~r is ~~~~availal~le, the m~t~er shall b~ ~rese~~tec~ to one
c~r~~' Judge Scl~erex-'~ ~~lt~~-~~~te~ l~r re~~lutiun, i E avai1~1~1e. It alE of Jr.~dge Scher~r's
~Iten~atcs are un~:~?air~b~e, the ~nattcr shall ~e ~~re~crlted ~o tl~e Adminis~r~ti~~c Judge
off: the Circuit C~-imi ~~l Di~~i~ c~~ for ~~soll~t ~z1. If the Acorn ~~istrat~v~ Jude of the
Circuit:: Crirn~l~~1 1}i~risic~~7 is un~~~alabl~, thc: inattcr shall bc~ ~aresnte~ `to lh~: C'hi~f
,Tc~d~e.
(4) ~~ay 1a~~ enforce~~~~nt agency x~ec~uestin~ a Eua~~rant in this case sha11 contact
lh~: Ac~mnistrativG Jucj~~4 t~1` tlic; ~~xcuit C'rimi~zal Division, TIZe Admiz~istrat~~
3~idge cif the circuit #~ rinvnal IJ vision ar ~~is c3esi~~~~e sh~~11 1z~i~dl~ r~yuests fir
~v~rran~s in this case.
~5} Tl~~ Trial Cc~t~rt t~tiznin~is~ratr~r ar l~e~- t~~esi~;nee ~~~~y im~al~nletz~ thePr~cec~u~es
fug- especial ~~ter-este'~-Ii~~l~ pi-oFl~ Pi-oc~~di~~ s as set fart1~ in ~d~1~i~listrati~~e U~-der
?Cl1 f~-3-t~r~ Ci~~~e~-r~i~~~ Nletiia.
{6) This ~c~ministrati~~ ~r•cler super~ed~~ ~Znd vacates any atiminis~rative orde r
tl~~t ~s ~i~t~ cc~z~~~ic~ v~itl~ ~l~e ~~~~€~vis c~n5 stand h~:~r~i~~.
{7) rI`his A~ImYYiist~•~~ti~e t7rder is ef1`ect ve ir~lxnc~didtel~T and shall remain iz~ ef~~.ct
u~atl ~'u~~th~r ~i-c~cr o~'tlii~ C"aurr,
~3t31~1~ A►NL1 C)RI)ERED its C~ts~lnbcrs, ,Fc~i-t L~tit~ relate, F]c~rida, this 20th.
day a~~F~bruary 2C}I$ ~rt~n~s~rr~ tz~nc~ tc~ ~'cbruary 1.~, ?01~,

Ist Jack Tuter
Jack T«te~-, C1~ief Juci~e
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~~~

N'THE C'r~C~..1IT CCIURT t~~' THE S~,V~NTE~NTH
1C~DICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FC}R ~RC}WARD CE)L1I~iTY, FL(~RIL}~
.~~'7't,?2iS~'YG21::t,1~~? C)Yd~e9'' ~(~~c`3-,~C}-C~i`l~

~~I}MINISTRr~TT~~E RI}ER ASSIG~IhTG Mt4R~TORY 5T4NEMAi~~
DC~UCIL~S I~IIGI-I SC~~+O{JL CIVIL C~~."~E5

ta'} 1'uasuan~ tc~ ,~rti~l~ ~~; section 2{r3) ~i' the 1=1ar~c~a C;€~rlstitutic~l~, a~~d secti~r~
43.?h. Florida Statutes, tl~e cl~ief~~u€~~~ t~f eac~~ judicial cix-cu t is charged «~itl~ the
~~rihc~ri~}r and t17e pc~t~r~r ~t~ ~t~ ev~rytl~in~; il~ccssary :tt~ pr~motc the prt~mp ~u1d
~ii~ie~~t ~t~~~i~~istraton oEj~~stice.
(b} ~lozid~ Rltl~ cif Judicial t~cl~ninistration ~.?I S(b~(3j st~.tcs the cll cf .audgc
"s11a1I, con~~d~rn~ a~~ailable r~souurces ens~n-e t~~e e~cie~~t ~.nc~ ~ar~~er
~~cti~~irlistr~~tiorl of X11 courts within [this] c; rruit."
(c}
'l~a~-ida ~~u1e cif :~uelicial Admi~~isttation ?.215{~}(4}, rlle chicly ju.d~;e i
aG~thc~~•iz~d tc~ ~7ssi~n uses to a jud~;~ or judges.
(~) Thc~ cases iris r7~; E'rc~m tl~c ~'~l~r-ua~-y l~, ?(}l ~ in~icic~nt ~~t N1~.rjt~ry Stt~nernan
~~c~r.i~las E-1i;~1~ ~cl~uc~l are corn~lex az~d should ~eh~a~-~ by a s ~~gle juk e fo~~~uciicial
ccono~lay.
(c) Zn a~c.t~rc~~ncc ~it~~ the d~~ll~c~rityt ~{~stec~ i~l tll~ c~hic~~juc~~ ~by Arzict~ ~', section
2{~~ c~I the ~lc~rid~~ Cc~~l~tit~cfiiutl~ s~~tie~n ~3."G, ~'1c~rid~-St~futes, ~uc~ Florida 12uic a~'
:iuc~i~ia1 Ad~nil~istr~~tion 2,?I5, it is hereby t)1~D~R~:D:
{1} ~.~Zy ~.nd X11 a~~~,~: civil at;tic~ns arisi~~~; from the Feb~•u~ry 1 ,2418 ncid~r~t at
Marjory Sta~i~~~»11 Doc~~l~s High 5c17oo1 slz~ll b~ assi~;rle;d ley the C~c~rk oft1~~ Cotu-t ,
~c~ Ci7-~~~i~ Ci~~il ~;3ivis~o~~ 2~.
(2) ~~t~y ~r~d ill o~~en ~~~d act ~~e ci~jil actions arising; fi~~m tine February 14, 0~ 8
incident at Ma~.jc~ry ~toz~e7~~a~~ IIou~ias ~-Ii~l~ Schaol, c~chidn~~ C'crl~l~ ~'~e~~~s
IVc~n~l~t•k, Irtc~., Est al. U•. ~3r~r~~v°at~~ C'r~i~trt~t' ~S'/tc~j-iff~'.s C~f~ic~t~, ct. c~C:, Case Nt~. 1 ~-~f~~42~
C1~C~ (09), s~aall be trails"erred. b~ tl~e C'Icrlc of the Court to Circuit Civil ~.} vision
26.
DC,1N~ AN[) +UI~~~I~:E }in C'hanl~e~•s, fort Z,auc~e~rd~~ie, Floridri, this 18~1~
clay of April, 2~ I ~.

~~~ a~~~: ~r~~~~
Jack. T~.atet~, Glai~fJu~e

~
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IPA THE CIRCUIT COt1RT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN I~D1D FOR BROWARD CQUPJTY, FLORIDA

CASE NCB: 1~-014554 ( 6)

THE SCHOOL BOARD c~F BRGWARD COUNTY,
Petitioner,
vs.
NIKOLAS C1ZUZ,
Respondent,

Petitioner's Petition for Declaratory Judgment
AND
Defendant Cruz' Nlotian for Protective Order to En~ain the
Release of School Records and Independent Review of Education
Records and Request to Fssume Jurisdiction Over the School
Board's Petition for Declaratory Judgment and Request for
Oral Argument
APdD
Miami Herald and Sun Sentinel's Motion to Intervene

THIS CAUSE CF1ME C?T~1 TO BE HEARD on 6vednesda~=, July 11, 2018,
commencing at 11:00 a.m. at the Broward County Courthouse,
2C?1 S.E. 6th Street, #WW16150, Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
BEFOP.E THE HONORABLE PATTI EPIGLANL~ER HENNING.

DEPORTED BY:
LEE L`1NOTT, CMR, T~PR, CSR
HI-TECH%UNITED
1218 SE Thirci Avenue, Fort LauderdG~le, FL 33316
Tele: (954) 523-0915

EXHIBIT

I7n

Inc.
{95~) 525-2221

Electronically signed by Lee Lynott(201-415-759-9874)

0688262b-f159-4c94-85a8-939ec0eac18b
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1
2
J

4
5

~OTJNSEL rOR THE PETITIQNER.
HALICZER, PETTIS & SCHWAMM, P.A.
BY: DEBRA P. KLAUBER, ESQUIRE
EUGENE K. PETTIS, ESQUIRE
100 S.E. Third Avenue - 7th F1oar
Fart Lauderdale, Florida 33394
Tele: 954.523.9922

6

-and-

7

SCHOOL BOARD OF BROWARD COUNTY
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL CdU~1SEL
BY: BARBARA MYRICK, ESQUIRE
60Q S.E. Third Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Tlarida 33301
Tele: 954.321.2150

9
"1 Q
11
12
13

COUI~ISEL FOR SUN SENTINEL & MIAMI HERALD:
LAW OFFICE OF THOMAS & LOCICERO, P.A.
BY: DANA J. McELROY, ESQUIRE
DANIELA ABRATT, ESQtJIRE
915 Middle River Drive - Suite 309
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33304
Tele: 954.703.3416

14
15
16
17
18
1~

COUI~ISEL FOR THE RESPQNDENT:
BRdWARD COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE
BY: MELISA McNEIL, ESQUIRE
CORDON WEEKES, ESQUIRE
ERIN VEIT, ESQUIRE
DIANE CUDDIHY, ESQUIRE
JOSEPH BURKE, ESQUIRE
201 S.E. 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Tele: 954.831.8650

20
21
22

ALSO PRESENT:
Steven Klinger, Esquire
~7ael Silvershein, Esquire

23
24
~5

United Reporting, Inc.
(954) 525-2221.

Electronically signed by Lee Lynott(201-415-759-9874)
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1

THEREUPQN,
(The following hearing proceedings were had}:

3

THE COURT:

4

We're here on Plaintiff's petition for clerlaratory

Goad morning, ladies ai~cl gentlemen.

5

judgment.

6

response of the Public Defender's Office.

7

everyone to state tr~eir names sa that we have it an the

8

record and who you are here far.

9

I have read through that, I have react throur~h the

So I've read that and I've also read the request

10 ,for intervention as well.
11

I'm going to ask

And if there are any other

documents, those have not yet been presented to me.

12 ( tell me if those are there.

So just

Why dnn't we start off with the

13 (Plaintiff on this for the School Board and you can announce
14
15
16

yourselves.
MRS. KLAUBER:

Good morning, Your Honor.

Debra

Klauber from Haliczer, Pettis & Schwamm on behalf of the

17 I~School Board.
T'm here today with Barbara N1y.rick, the
I
General Counsel for the School Board of Broward County, and
18
19

my partner, Eugene Pettis.

20

LAIRS . NIYRICK:

?~

LAIR. PETTIS:

22

MRS. NIcELROY:

Good morning.
Good morning.
Morning, Your Honor.

Dana McElroy

23

with Thomas & LoCicera on behalf of the Intervenors, the

2~

Miami Herald and the Sun-Sentinel.

25

associate, D~n.iela t~bratt.

I'm here today with my

United ~e~ortinq, Inc.
(954) 525-2221

Electronically signed by Lee Lynatt(201.415-759-9874)

0688262b-f159.4c94-85a8-939ec0eac18b
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1

THE COURT:

2

MRS. N1cNEIL:

Thank you.
Goad morning, :four Honor.

~~Ielisa

3

McNeil on behalf of the Broua~rd Public Defender's Office.

4

I'm hers with Diane Cuddihy, Erin Veit, Gordon Weekes and

5

Joseph Burke.

6

before ~7udge Scherer .

7
8
9

Za
11
12

N7e represent Mr. Cruz an the criminal matter

THE COURT:

Tl~e State Attorney's office was noticed

of the hearing as well.
MR. KLINGER:

Stevzn

Klinger and Jael Silvershein here on behalf of the state.
THE COURT:

And you have chosen to observe as

opposed to participate?

13

t~~7R. KLINGER:

14

THE COURT:

15

LAIRS. A1cNEIL;

16

Yes, we were, Your Honor.

At this point, yes, Your Honor.

Thank you.
`lour Honor, before we begin, may I

state something for the record, please?

l7

THE COURT:

Z8

FIRS. McNEIL:

Yes.
I just want the Court to be aware anc~

19

all parties that Mr, Nikolas Cruz, w710 is the Respondent in

~0

this case, is not present and he is entitled to be present

21

since he is to answer to this rnotion.

~~

his behalf, but we do object to the fact that he is not

~3

present tar a civil motion that could directly impact his

2~

constitutional rights to due process in his criminal case, xs

~5

well as his Sixth Amendment right to a fair trial.

And we are speaking an

United Reporting, Inc.
(954} 525-2221

Eiectronicaliy signed by Lee ~ynott(201-415-759-9874}
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1

THE CQURT:

And you are well aware that in a civil

2

proceeding there is no party that is required t.o be in the

3

courtroom and that I did make sure that there Maas

4

representation?

5

representing him on the civil mater, unless you tell me that

6

you are and I ~~ton't kncca that you can do that, but I did went

7

to make sure that his views were r~resented here in court but

8

there is no obligation for any party to appear in the court

9

in a civil matter.

10

Even though I understand that you are not

PAIRS. N1cNEIL:

Your Honar, we do not represent him

11

on the civil matter.

12

would mean that P~Ir. Cruz is not represented in the civil

13

matter; and he doesn't have the ability to actually- travel to

14

this couLtro~m, because he's zn the custody of the Broward

15

Sheriff's Office.

We're his criminal defense team, tahich

16

THE COURT;

17

LAIRS. KLAUBER:

Thank yau.
Good morning, Your Honar.

I knew

18

that you've reviewed the papers and are generally familiar

19

with vahy we're izere.

2Q

shooting ~t Marjor~j Stoneman Douglas on February 14th of this

21

year there has and continues to b~ public inquiry into the

22

issuzs surrounding IvTr. Cruz, the shooter, including inquiry

?J

into his education with the Broward County School ~ioard, his

24

involvement with la=~r enforcement agencies like BSO and the

~5

FBI, and the response to the shooting that day.

As you know, following the tragic

United Reporting, Inc.
(954) 525-2221

Electronically signed by Lee ~ynatt(201-Q15-759-9874}
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The School Board has currently been put on notice of

2

51 potential claims arising out of this .incident and we're

3

only six months out from the shooting.

That leavers us

another two and a half years for these families to provide

5
6

notice under the Sovereign Immunity statute.
tine of the first thincJs that we did on behalf of the

7

School Board was to retain some experts to take a look at

2

this incident from a number of different perspectives.

9

Our law firm retained a cansultai7t to take a look at

1Q

the educational services that were provided to Mr. Cruz

21

during his time as a student in Braward County's public

12

school system.

13

That consultant has now completed its review and

14

prepared a report which includes, generally speaking, an

15

overview of the applicable law, a summar~~ of the student's

16

educational and other records, and some recommendations to

l7

the School Board.

18

The Superintendent has expressed a desire to be

19

transparent with this information that we are ]aeing provided

?0

and t17e School Board has also received public records

21

requests tar this report, but the Superintendent, the School

~~

Board, and I believe the media all fully recognize that there

~J

are same protections that apply t~ this report.

24
25

6~Ie made some preliminar~~ attempts to see if Mr.
Cruz, through his criminal attorneys, would be willing to

TJnited Reporting, Inc.
{954) 525-2221

Efecfronicaliy signed by Lee Lynott(201.415-759-9874)

0688262b-f159-4c84-85a8-939ec0eaci8b
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1

agree to consent to the release of the report, cahirh he has

2

not, and they've objected to the disclosure and that's ~f~hy

3

we're here.

4

portions of the report can be released and cahich portions are

5

protected, exempt ar, otherwise, remain confidential.

We'd like the Court's guidance as 'to which

I have had some preliminary conversations with both

6
'7

Mrs. McElroy% for the media intervenors and Mrs. McNeil on

8

behalf of the Public Defender's Office and I'm sure they'll

9

have some things to address G~ith the Court, but I think

10

generally j~e are all in agreement with what is our proposal:

11

That we provide the report to the Court for an in-camera

12

review so that the Court can redact tlZose portions that

13

directl~T relate to the educational and other ~~carcls that are

14

protected under Florida and federal law.

15

I would also submit that that version should first

16

be provided to his counsel so that they have an opportunity

17

to review what the Court intends to provide to the media in

l8

respocZse to the public -- ar allow us to provide to the

19

media.

20

Sa, again, I think we a1I agree 'that some portion of

21

this report needs to be redacted.

~~

various statutes that we believe apply so that the Court

23

would have those available, but cahat we`re requesting is a

24

Court Order allowing us to release whatever portions of the

25

report the Court finds are not subject to the protection,

I do have a copy of the
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1

Thank you., Judge.

2

THE COURT:

What Z would like to hear from now is

3

t~t7e requested intervenors, because my reading at your matian

4

to intervene is far the report that was done by t.tie Schoal

5

Board as to the review in the futuze and not requesting any

6

recarcts and indeed admitting that you realized that there ire

,~
0

rights and confidentiality rights at this point that Mr. Cruz
has.
Plow, I don't know that you are necessarily at

10

cross-purposes or even appropriately asking for what it is

11

that the School Board is asking for.

12

difficulty I have with the intervention.

13

a11, but that's my concern right now.

1~

answer as to that, because I want to make sure it's

15

specifically as to what it is you're intervening far because,

16

as I said, the request was for the report with redactions as

17

to ZJIr. Cruz.

18

PAIRS. McELROY:

So that's the
You can resZ~oncl to

I would like you to

Yes, Your Honor.

Dana McElroy an

19

behalf of the Nliami Herald and the Sun-Sentinel.

20

specifically address your question as to the intervention,

21

does the Court have concerns that we don't ha~Te standing to

~~

intervene or just moving on to the substance?

~J

THE COUP.T:

To

well, if you're not interested or have

24

agreed that you're not entitled to what their issue is in

25

here, then I don't know

d}~OL1~

the motion to intervene.
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1

MRS. P~IcELROY:

2

THE COURT:

Okay .

So that's what it is.

They are asking

3

and 1 thought that they were asking specifically as to the

4

records under FERPA, the placement records that they had and

5

his health records, correct`?

6
7

~m I correct, from the School Board, that that's
what your issues are as to anly those three?

0

9

LAIRS. KLAUBER:

There are a number of statutes that

potentially apply to this information, Maur Honor.

But

10

generally speaking, yes, educational records, mental health

11

records.

12

THE CdLIRT:

Well, I'm looking at paragraph 13

13

which - if I am incorrect, tell me now - my understanding is

14

that's all that •you`re asking me to review?

15

MRS. KLAUBER:

16

THE COURT:

17

1~4RS. KLAUBER:

18

THE COURT:

19

i~IRS. KLAUBER:

Correct.

1~1ot the report -No.

TTo.

I'm sorry.

-- that the School Berard asked for?
I'm sorry.

We ire asking Your Honor

20

to review the report to redact references to those things,

~~

not the underlying records themselves.

~~

addressed, those have not ueen requested by the media anc~ we

J

Those are not being

are not intending to release any underlying educational
records, counseling records, anything of the sort.

25

T~1I~. PETITS:

Just the report.
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1

ZVIRS. KLAUBER:

2

THE CQURT:

3

And just those portionns of the report

that discuss
MRS. KLAUBER:

4
5

Just the report.

We'd like to release tlzos? portions

that do not address ~Ir. Cruz' educational records.

6

~1R. PETTIS:

7

MRS. McELROY:

And history.
Yes.

TrJe believe we have standing on

8

behalf of the public as a surrogate under the case law that

9

we've provided.

These two particular media companies have

10

made public records requests for the report at issue here and

11

drafts of the report.
[nthat we've tried to explain in our memorandum in

12
13

support is that we are seeking the report.

14

that there are records -- tn7e haven't seen the report or the

15

records.

16

there are -- we da acknowledge there is HIPPA, there is

17

FERPA, there is a number of statutes in Florida and federally

18

that make certain records confidential.

l9

And to the extent

So we're arguing in a vacuum in that respect.

Sa

Our position is, though, that the report itself, to

20

the extent it has attachments that don't come narra=s~lv within

21

the definition; in other ~aorcls, don `t qualif~r under the

22

exemption:

ZJ

narrowly or a medical record.

24 ',
25

Fir example, an education record needs to be read

So the report itself, we would request that the
Court look at the report and any attachments in that vie=.a.
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In other wards, to narrowly, to narrowly apply the exemptions

2

as Article 1, Section ?~ and Chapter 119 provide.
And so if the report discusses things, that isn't

3
4

necessarily exempt.

5

review the r~poit and zny drafts and any attachments with an

6

eye to specifically onl~~ withholding to the extent that's

7

provided for under a narrow interpretation as is regLtired by

a

Florida law.

And so we would ask that the Court

IC

Secondly the -- ?end there may be some debate about

9
10

that and so I think that's perhaps where our position may be

11

broader than the School Board's, I`m nat sure, because cahen Z

12

read their petition my impression was that they wanted to k_,e

~3

as transparent as possible ana release as much as possible

14

without running afoul of FERPA, and HIPPA, and the other

15

statutes.
In terms of the -- S~ we have a direct, "we" being

16
17

the media intervenors, have a direct interest in this

18

proceeding.

l9

triggered the dec action, I'm not sure.

In tact, our public records requests may have
That's typically

20 ~! wrzat happens sometimes; they beat us to the courthouse on
21

that.

~~

drafts, and any attachments to the extent that they aren't

23

otherwise Exempt.

24
25

r'lnd so we definitely have requested the report,

We don't agree, however, that the court shoulr~ allow
the defense counsel, whe's defense counsel in the criminal
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1

case, to r~ciew the report and then come to same agreement

2

wittz the School Board.

3

position, but we believe that the Court should look at the

4

report and decide =ghat portion should be released under

5

Chapter 119, taking into account the other exemptions, and

6

then order that release.

I may have misunderstaocl their
~

i

1

!

GVe don't think that the Defendant should be able to

8

review the School Board's record and then come in and say,

9

Trdell, I don't think this should be releasers or that should be

10

released.

11

court concerning the Defendant's statements, which are a part

12

of discovery in the criminal case.

And the same argument was made in the criminal

The state attorney - and they can correct me if I'm

13
14

wrong - has indicated that they will be releasing those under

15

Chapter 119.

16

The Court, Judge Scherer, held a preliminary hearing a few

17

weeks back in cahich she said, I'm 7oing to review all of the

18

statements in their unredacted format and then I will decide

19

from there what should be released and what shouldn't be

GO

released.

21

was my understanding.

~~ ',

The Defendant has moved for a protective order.

And if I'm incorrect, please let me know, uut that

And so we definitely believe an in-camera cieca by

GJ

this Court is appropriate.

24

absolutely the procedure, but use would request that the Court

25

review the report as it is currently in its current state by

We request that.

That's
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1

the School Baard and then make its ruling.
I'm just, I'm a little confused as well about the

2
3

D~iendant's position in this case.

I don't know if you raant

me to address the r~~uest that this be heard by the criminal
5

couit o~ not at this point.
THE C~JURT:

I'm here, so I think that I respanc~ed to

7

that.

8

opportunity to place themselves in here.

I've asked them to be here and allowed them the
I'm obviously aware

of the criminal matter that also takes place, but I think

10

that there are specific guidelines as to the civil ccurt that

11

can bP handled here.
MRS. McELROY:

12

Then our position has been laid out

13

in our memorandum.

14

are in the hands of the School Board.

15

~-~ny in the criminal case, for example, some of the underltTing

16

records that may ar may nc~t be attached to the report, same

17

of the disciplinary records ar the health records, these have

18

been made mailable by the state in discovery and I'm sure

19

will be the subject of motions moving forward in the criminal

20

case.

21

These records, the1T were prepared by and
To the extent there is

I would anticipate motions for protective order on

2~ 'fair trial rights, but all of that has to do with records
23

that are in the hands of the State Attorney's Office or

24

otherwise became judicial public records in that case and nit

25

reports here that are prepared by the School Board for use by
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the 7chool Board.

2

Sa we would request that this Court, under Chapter

3

119 and the dec action, review the report in its unredacted

4

format and then ga fram there in terms of any rulings.

5

THE COUNT:

6

MRS. McELROY:

7

MRS. McD1EIL:

Ycu all wish to be heard?
Think you, Your Honai.
Your Honor, may I address the Court

from the table?

9
10

THE COURT:

From wherever you`re comfortable.

MRS. McNEIL:

Thank you far granting the defense

11

team in the criminal matter an opportunity to address the

12

Caurt, because it is our position that, although this is

13

being izeard before a civil judge, whatever remedy tizat the

14

Court issues will have a direct impact on Mr. Cruz'

15

constitutional rights to a fair trial as well as his due

16

process rights.

17
18

i~

As the Court may or ma~.r not be aware, the state of
Florida is seeking the death penalty in this case and one of
~ the reasons why this case is in front of Judge Scherer is

20

because she is death qualified under the Trial Court

21

Administration 2.215(b)10(a), which requires that in order

~2

for a judge to sit in a matter involving a death penalty case

~J

they mist be qualified.

24
25

And I'm sure that the Court is familiar with this
rule, because I've also been advised that _you sat many years
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in a criminal capacity and that you also heard and presided

2

over death penalty cases.
Sa I'm not sure, in light of the fact 'that whatever

3
4

is decided here could hive an impact an the criminal death

5

penalty case, whether or not the Court has had an opportunity

6

while sitting an the civil bench to re-qualify to preside

'7

over matters relC~tinc~ to a capital case.

0

have or have not?

9

not inclined 'to answer, we would just make any objections if

I'rn not sure if you

So, I ask the Court that.

If the Court is

1Q

the Court is at this present time not qualified to handle

11

issues relating to a capital case.
THE COURT:

12

The specific issues as to the death

13

pena~~ty, I have nat.

14

think it's the last 20 years at this paint.
NITS. McNEIL:

15

I have been on the civil bench far I

So in light of the fact that, as you

15

know because you have presicl~d fluor capital cases, judges

17

that preside over capital cases ha~re special training because

18

death is different and there's a higk7er standard of due

19

process as it relates to death penalty cases, so that's why

~Q

we stand before Your Honor.
Because if this report is released, it Tfaould bP

~1
~?
J

released through the media which would be the same issues
that we're havin~~ in the criminal case where we're trying to

2~

move for a protective order for Mr. Cruz' ~onfessian, we

25

WOUICj

be dealing with the media trying the case in the public
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1

and not in a caurtraom.

So wp deeply believe that the

.release of any school records at this point would negatively

3

impact his criminal case.
As 'the Court is aware, on June 14th of this year Gam

4
5

filed defense's motion objecting to the ieport that was

6

presented to us by the School Board.

7

they did in fact meet with us.

On June lst of 2018

Met with members of the team

and asked us if we would in fact consent.

9
10

We reviewed the

report and it was our position that we could not agree to the
release of the records.
I understand and respect the intention of the School

11
12

Board and their need for transparency in investigating what

13

happened on February 14th of 2018.

14

Superintendent made a statement to the people of Broward

15

County that he would release this information; and in

16

releasing that information he would violate federal statutes

z~

end Florida statutes.

18

their motion.
THE COURT:

19
20

You're not stating that

the report in and of itself in total should not be released?
MRS. McNEIL:

~~

THE CQUPT:

Actually, I am, Judge.
Ukay, but that wasn't. clear in anything

you said.
MRS. N1cNEIL:

24
~~

The state actually concedes that in

Let me ask you:

21

23

However, the

clear.

I'm sarrV I didn't make my position

The formation of this report is because of the
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1

involvement of Nikolas Cruz.

2

draft of the report, and the statutes and the law that is

3

cited in those reports directly relate to a classification of

4

a student through the Browarel County school system.

5

statutes his educational flan fall under relates specifically

6

to Nikolas Cruz.

7

I have reviewed the most recent

Sa what

So if we cite to the law, then we're essentially

8

telling the community - net a courtroom, right, where we're

a

trying this case an a life-and-death matter - we're telling

10

them these statutes apply to Nikolas Cruz because he received

11

these services through the School Board.

12

Sa it's our position that even citing the law

13

contained within that memorandum is a violation of the Public

14

Records Act, as well as a violation of FERPA.

15

'THE COUL;T:

15

IdRS. KLAUBER:

17

Wh1t's the title of the report?
It is "fin Independent Review of tdC's

Educational kecard."

18

P~iRS. NIcNEIL:

19 I

THE CQURT:

20 'I

IRS. KLAUBER:

And if the Court does tike -I'm sorry.

Ex{ruse me.

NC's what?

"An Independent Review of NC's,"

~1 I initials, "Educational Record."
~~

THE COURT:

23

N1RS. McNEIL:

24

THE COURT:

25

h1RS. McNEIL:

Okay.
Your Hnnor, may I continue'?
You may.
The report itself makes mention
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1

several times that this report is for a specific student,

2

meaning Nikolas Cruz.

3

"this rcviaw."

It also references "this student" and

So although I believe the media believes that it's a

4
5

mixed combination of statutes that perhaps is information

6

that may not be protected bV the Public Records Act and FERPA

7

and some information I believe they`re conceding may be
covered by statute, Florida statute and FERPA, it's cur

9

position that everythiiZg contained within the 70 pages of

10

this report in its entirety relates to Nikolas Cruz and,

11

therefore, shculd not be released at all in any portion,

12

because there wouldn't be a report if there wasn't a Nikolas

13

Cruz.

14

As to the request for a petition for declaratory

15

judgment, we would submit to the Court that the purrese of

16

that relief is when there is uncertainty and insecurity with

17

respect to the rights, status, and other equitable ~r legal

18

relations.

19

clear that educational records are exempt from public record

20

and they're also exempt under federal law.

21

Maur Honor, I believe that the 1~w is perfectl~~

~a i't's the defense's position, on behalf of Mr.

~~

Cruz, speaking in the criminal capacity, that none of the 70

~J

pages of this report should be released because any

24

references in that report stem from the fact that they're

25

investigating Nikolas Cruz' educational records.
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1

May I have a moment, please?

2

THE COURT:

3

IRS. McNEIL:

Of course.
And use have also asked for ~ hearing

4

on the same matter before the criminal court.

5

been set dawn just so the Court is awaze.

6

It has not

~s to the protective order that we filed for Mr,

7

Cruz' statement to law enforcement, we had initially narrowly

u

tailored our requests for redactions,

9

expanded our request to include the entire statement and that

bUt

we have now

1Q

is based an fair trial rights and the fact that there has

11

been an e.traardin~ry amount of media attention in this case.

12

The release of those records would also contribute to the

13

extraordinary media attention that this case has received.

14

And the fact that this case is pending before ~Judc~e

15

Scherer could cause the motion -- I'm sorry -- the fact that

16

this motion is pendinc~ before Judge Scherer could cause two

17

different judges within the same circuit to have contrary

18

rulings, so that could potentially be an issue.

l9

I have nothing else for tt1G Court.

20

MRS. KL~UBER:

Thank you.

Couple of brief paints, Yaur Honor.

21

First, I'd like to address the fa~:t that we are only seeking

22

the Court's review of the final repast that was prepared by

GJ

the expert, not a draft.

~~

that the draft is not a public record and that it constitutes

It is the School Board's position

25 ~ work product, because it ~r~as prepared pursuant to an
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a~.rePment with us as counsel involved in a number of civil

2

proceedings.

3

There are no attachments to the report.

So for the

purposes of today, we're dealing with a final report, not a

5

draft, end there are no attachments to be considered that we

6

need to address or deal with.

7

As I understand it, it seems everyone is in

8

agreement with an in-camera review by the Court.

9

objection to the Public Defender's ability or Mr. Cruz'

We have no

10

ability to see what the Court intends or agrees can be

11

released so that they can have an opportunity to appeal it cr

12

address it in any way.

13

might be in disagreement with the media.

14

I think that`s the one place tahere we

I would agree with the media, however, that this

15

does not need to be heard in the cr?minal court.

16

understand that they're trying to have it heard I think on

17

next week sometime there's a hearing in front of the judge,

18

but these are School Board records.

19

that are being produced ar Pxchanged in discovery in the

GO

criminal praceedin~.

21

and file Public Defender has already taken the position that

~~

the School 'Board has na standing to seek relief in the

23

criminal court.

24

why we brought it here in the civil court.

25

I

TYzese aren't records

These are the School Board's records

So we think it was appropriate and that's

With respect to the content of the report itself,
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1

without getting into any detail of it, there is a detailed

2

discussion of general law and there are portions o.f statutes

3

that are in the report.

4

but we wi11 be guided key the Court's advice an that.

5

Sze also some recommendations to the School Board aJ~out ways

ti~1e think those are nat ~.~rat2cted,
There

6 ~ we can improve things based an what we've learned from this
,7

tragedy that tae would request that don't specifically have

8

anything to do with Mr. Cruz.
Again, I'~.Te got a copy.

9

If there aren't any

10

objections, I do have a copy far the Court's in-camera

11

inspection that I can provide the Court.
THE COURT:

12

Usually at an in-camera inspection the

13

parties have gone and provided me witi~ a redacted -- or any

14

concerns to what was redacted and I review what needs to be

15

redacted as opposed to the entire 'TO pages.

15

that that would be done in this rase.

I would imagine

P~IZr only concern is what ~.~au all believe should not

17
18

be made public, and for me to review that ,end make the

19

determination whether the press and the public has a right to

20

hate that in vaeighing 1~1r. Cruz' rights iar his criminal trial

21

as we11.

~~
J

So do we have...
MR. PETTIS:

We tried to have that discussion.

MRS. KLAUBER:

Well, I think we can do that.

We can

~~

attempt to do that.

25

receive is a proposal by the School hoard ~~nd a different

I think what the Court will probably
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1

proposal by N1r. Cruz, who's objecting to tl~e report in its

2

entirety, but you might have a happy medium where if you're

3

e~oing to do it, 'this caould be accepted by them.

4

gone through that process yet, but we would be happy to taork

5

GT1tl7

6

Court with our suggestions.

We have nat

the Public Defender to do that so we can provide the

THE COURT:

7

Because I would imagine -- because I was

a ', provided in another case in another civil matter an ~c~reed

9 ~' Order regarding izis Henderson records, that tine Orcier says
10

that tkie Public Defender was in agreement with what's in that

11

Order.

12

MRS. McNEIL:

13

THE COURT:

May I speak to that, Your Honor?
We11, no, laecause I don't intend to do

14

anything with that without a hearing.

15

Agreed Oder on that.

16

the issues as to the civil court does have a right to hear

17

things and please sign this Order I've agreed to and the

18

civil court doesn't have a right to hear this because of the

19

criminal matter that's involved.

20

I was not signing an

So I hive some concerns, though, as to

Sc I'm not really sure as to the Public Defender's

~1

position on this or Mr. Cruz' position on this, but that's

~~

separate as to what needs to be reviewed.

23

that lather than handing me a 70-page document and saying,

24

you know, Look at it, the issue for the CGurt to decide is

25

those issues that you don't think should Jae provided end far

But I do think
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1

me to make a determination and weighing it as I've stated.
I understand th^ press is concerned about Mr. Cruz

2

3

having a view of it and that you hinted about.

4

ask ~~~ou to state your position again an that, because I'm
not

5

really sure that I understand that that sufficiently.

6

WOLIICL

7

come to me and not say, Here.

8

the report; ~o somethincr with it.

I'm going to

But I

ask in any event that at least the School Board would

9

Here is the, you knew, here is

I think that you have been asked for records and

10

that ~Tou need to say, Okay, Judge.

11

your Order as to what needs to be done on tlZese few things
or

12

many things that we have issues or concerns with.

13

PARS. KLAUSER:

1~

THE COI?RT:

15

PAIRS. McELROY:

16

THE COURT:

17

FIRS. McELROY:

I'd like your, you know,

We`ll be nappy to do that, Judge.

~Jkay.
Your Honor "?

Yes,
May it please the Court.

Dana

18 ~ McElroy.
19

A couple of things that I think I've gotten a little

20

confused.

~1

119 and any civil actions to enforce the puk~lic's right
under

~v

Article 1, Section 2~4, and Chapter 119 that there is likely

23

to be, there already has been one case, and there will be

24

cases ~~oing forward on public records matters that involve

25

Nikalas Cruz.

It's highly important going forward under Chapter

Those are civil cases.

They do not --
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1

If NIr. CrLtz wants 'to came in and represent -- het
a

2 'cavil 1~~wyer, I think he's entitled to do that, but l don't
3

believe the Public Defender's Gffice has standing.

4

they've specifically said that t11ey're not here as his civil

5

attorney in this dec action case.

6

if I'm not incorrect, with a summons.

7

either etet a civil lawyer ~r have someone come in on
the --

8
9

And

I believe he was served,
Mr. Cruz ne2cis to

The reason that"s important is, that in the criminal
trial he does have fail trial rights and we will litiga
te

10

those rights in a criminal trial as to records that are
filed

11

in the criminal case, as to records under Chapter 119
that

12

income public records.

13

Lewis case, the McCrary case.

1~

The test for those records are the

The Court in the criminal case will hear testimony

15

about how it is that the release of judicial public record
s,

16

either records that come into the criminal case ar
records

l7

that are turned aver by the State t~ttorney's Office or
other

18

criminal justice agencies, those are separate issues.

19

pre-trial.

20

That's

t~lhen we get to the trial we'll hate a whole pother

21

set of issues as to what the public`s First Amendment
rights

~~

~f access are to the criminal trial and to the underly
inc{

J

proceedings.

Thzt's a First Amendment ri~~ht of access.

But

24

those should never be confused with Chapter 11~?
just because

25

they involve the same subject matter.

I think what the
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1

Public Defender is saying and perhaps will say in Pvery

2

public records action to come is, that this should be decided

3

by the criminal court because it involves Mr. Cruz and his

4

fair trial rights.

5

the law.

That's simply i7ot the case and it's not

Chapter 119 is separate.

6
7

actions.

0

between civil and criminal cases.

9

is sometimes involved.

It ~~rovides far civil

There are often overlaps.

We often have overlaps

It happens every day.

There are often cases.

DCF

And so to set

10

a precedent that says that Mr. Cruz can come into this 119 ar

11

this dec action asserting rights under 119 is in error to clo

12

that and shouldn't ga that way.
Not 'to say that he can't come in as a litigant and

13
14

object to the release or educational records that may lie a

15

part of the School Board's record, but the reality is the

16

School Bard's record here - and the complaint by the way

17

does say "drafts," but I guess that's far another day - the

18

record at issue, the final report, was prepared by the School

19

hoard.

20

Chapter 119 for this Court's review.

21

are not relevant to this Court's review.

~~

They are the records custodian.

THE COUP.T:

It is subject to

The fair trial rights

Except that when the Court reviews

~3

matteis under 119 it can take other issues cinder

24

consideration other than just what's there.

25

think that while the Court is supposed to be blind, it domes

And I would
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1

not put a blind eye to the fact that one of the
parties in

2

this case is facing the death penalty on 17 differ
ent

3

counts.

4

MRS. McELROY:

Well, I would ~isagr~e with the Court

5

only to this respect.

6

the case law under Chapter 119 is 100

7

briefing on this, because we deal with it in
many, many
cases.

9

If you read the case law carefully,
c har.

I can provide

The Court is nat permitted to have polic~T

considerations determine its rulings under 119.

Only the

10

legislature and its strict cGnstraints can do so that's the

11

Made case, `four Hanor - because courts often, as
you have

12

suggested, would like to overlay policy.

13

But the way that the case law is developed and I

24

can provide additional briefing if Yaur Honor would
like - is

15

that policy considerations are absolutely not approp
riate

16

under a Chapter 119 request.

17

To allay your concern, however, to the extent that

Z8

Mr. Cruz' educational records, the actual record
s - the

19

medical records, the Henderson records, the record
s - they

20

will be addressed by the crimitlal court those actual
records.

21

That`s not what we"re talking about here today.

22

talking about a 119 record that is either a public
record or

ZJ

it's not.

24

rulings, the same law will apply.

25

We're

?1nd to the extent there may be inconsistent

THE COURT:

In other words --

Well, but what you seem to be telling me
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1

now is that ~~ou .believe the entire report either
i_s given to

2 j you under 119 or not, and that's not the position you took in
3

your brief.

4

LAIRS. McELROY:

What I have asked for - and we're

5

arguing, again, without having seen the report - the
position

6

that I took in the brief --

7

THE COURT:

And I'm listening without having seen

8 ~ the report.
PZRS. McELROY:

Yes.

The position that I took in the

10

brief is that there are certain exemptions that
the School

11

Board has validly made that apply to those speci
fic records

Z2

tznd~r FERPA, under HIPPA.

13

with every single one of those statutes and eery
single one

14

of those statutes says that the particular recor
d that would

15

come within the definition of that statute is confid
ential

16

and exempt from Article 1, Section 24, and Chapter
11~.

You know, they've provided you

17

And so to the extent that there are records that

18

fall within t17at category, then I ,could be foolish
to say

19

that the~~ shouldn't be exempt.

~Q

The law is clear on that.

4ti~here the law is not sa clear is that, for example,

21

in FERPA cases - and we've cited the NCAA case to
you so that

22

y011

23

District Court ~f Appeal, Judge Padovano - where even
under

24

FERPr~ there is some dispute as to what is an educat
ion record

25

that would be protected.

can see haw courts have addressed this; the First
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1

And so our position is that these statutes exist..

2

~~nd to the extent that when the Court reviews this
report

3

that it contains direct ar verbatim or — We thought
there

4

were attachments that would have included P~Ir. Cruz' educat
ion

5

records.

6

there are rzo attachments.

7

And so in guessing what it might. be, we now know

j itself there

So I'm assuming that in the report

ma~~ be some discussion.

And to the extent

8

there's discussion or analysis or review that doesn't

9

verbatim quote those records, we would assert t11at
under

10

Chapter 119 and a narrow reading, which is required,

11

narrowly, any exemptions must be narrowly construed
and

12

disclosure must be broad.

13

Section 24, :~rhich was passed by the voters in 1992.

Anil that's by virtue of Article 1,

14

And sa I'm glad I've had the opportunity to clarif
y,

15

because when we first filed our motion to intervene,
we don't

16

know uahat the report looks like.

17

the only thing that's before this Court is a 70-page
final

18

drat, cae would ask the Court to review the report in
light

19

of the standards that we've provided in terms of what
is

G

precisely exempt, precisely and narrowly exempt under
any of

21

the cited statutes.

~2

contain those records, I think the Court has to view
it

23

within that paradigm.

24
25

And now that ~r~e kncw that

And since the report itself does not

The records that are in the criminal case, unless
I'm not correct, are the actual records themselves.

But
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1

again, it we were to rule or if this Court were to rule that
every 119 action that involves a criminal case can only be

3

heard by the criminal eaurt end/or fair trial rights are at
stake, that's just simply not the law.

5

It's been clarified several times, because of raurse

6

it's intuitively correct.

7

on many occasions has ruled that courts determining public

But that's why the Supreme Caurt

records actions are constrained by the language or the
exemptions themselves and not by policy considerations.

10

THE COURT:

Thank you.

Anything further from

11 ~ anybody?
12

MRS. KLAUBER:

13

PAIR. PETTIS:

14

Nothing here, Your Honor.

Is there a timeframe?

Da you want to

give a timeframe when we can cJet this to you, Your Honor?

15

THE COURT:

W211, ~~~hat I need - and I need it sooner

16

rather than later, obviously - is for the School Board to

17

~arovide me with a redacted report and, obviously, with thz

18

redactions legible to me so I can see what is being redacted.

19

Sometimes I get them when they're blocking it from me as

20 l well.
21

MR. PETTIS:

22

THE COURT:

23

I also want specific reasons for the redaction that

Gee said it was redacted!
That's exactly right.

So I need that.

24

`you have, whether there was a specific statute that you --

25

nit just generally these are all referenced.

As to each
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1

specific redaction that you're making as to why it's

2

rer~uested 'to be redacted.

3

to determine whether I need another hearing on the matter

4

wit11 you all.

5

I think from that Z should be able

I think I can a11ay some concerns in here ley also

6

telling you that I don't necessarily believe that what I

7

review - while I also can keep an eye anci I da believe that
the law allows me and requires me to keep an eye on
everything else that may come through for other purposes -

1 (}

that what I look at is different than what the criminal court

11

mar be looking at.

12

But what I will do - as I said, I think I srlauld

13

allay some concerns - is to place in an Order that I have

14

that there be five days before there's release so that they

15

can seek relief on and= specific matters tram the criminal

16

court as opposed t~ ~ hearing or anything like that.

17

imagine that that is sufficient for you all.

18

MRS. NIcNEIL:

19

MRS. CUDDIHY:

20

MRS. t~1cPdEIL:

I would

Mrs. Cuddihy?
Yes.
Judge, without revealing the content

21

of the report, the tit12 of this report is Independent Review

~~

of Nikolas Cruz' Educational Records.

~J

educational records, there would be no review of his

24

educational records.

ZJ '~,

So if there were no

So it's cur position, given though Mrs. McElroy says
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1

this is separate and apart from the school records, it's lOd

2

based on Nikolas Cruz' school records and they have in fact.

3

been 1~rovided to the defense in discovery by the state of
Florida.

5

I contacted a member of the state of Florida to

verify that they were nat going to be releasing these

6 ~ documents and they were exempt from public record and
i
7 they're, in fact, in agreement with that.
8

So our motion for protective order --

9

THE COURT:

I'm sorry.

io

PAIRS . McNEIL:

11

(phonetic), to verify that --

12

THE COURT:

13

MRS. McNEIL:

14

'THE COURT:

15

LAIRS. McNEIL:

',

You contacted who?

I actually spoke with P~Irs. McCann

IC

From the State Attorney's Office?
Yes, ma'am.
Okay.
So it's our position that the report

16 I~ relies 1000 on Nikalas Cruz' educational records, including
17 I the statutes that he falls under as an exceptional student,
18 ', if he in fact does.
19 ',

That's our position.

We'll respect any ruling that tl~e Court makes and we

~

i
~~

appreciate your time.
THE COURT:

~1
~~

z5

Thank you.

rr7lzen do you think you can

get it to me?

?~
~~

~

MRS. KLAUBER:
Court?

A week from today acceptable to tl~e

End of the week?
THE COURT:

I like diving dates.
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1

Seen days from today or five working

LAIRS. KL~UBER:
d~~ys from today'?

3

Judge, in a matter of full disclosure,

i~1RS. McNEIL:

we Have a hear~inc~
g before the criminal court judge on the l~~th
as it relates to a protective order for Mr. Cruz' statement.

6

rrle have asked that the motion for protective order as it

7

relates to the report and educational records also be heard

8

before her on that date, which is the 16th, which I believe

9

is newt PjIonday.

10
11
1~

MR. PETTIS:

Have we got notice of that?

Is that

intended to usurp your decision and your review?
W211, what I would like now is someone

THE COURT:

13

to prepare what I've stated that I want from the School

14

Board, and also, as well that there will be a five-day delay

15

so that they have an opportunity to seek further review from

16

the criminal court.

17

PAIR. PETTIS:

We'll qet that to you ASAP.

~s we get

18

back to t27e office, we'11 send it to counsel and get it to

19

the Court by the end of the day.

~Q

21

THE COURT:

You said you think you can have it to me

by the 18th"?

~7

MRS. KLAUBER:

Correct, Your Honor.

~~
J

MRS. NIcELROY:

May I clarify, Yaur Honoi?

Have we

24 ~ been ~ermittec~ to inter~.~ene?
25

THE COURT:

Yes, an the basis that Z~otz -- Yes»
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1

MR. PETTIS:

2

1~IR~. P~IcELRnY:

3

PAIR, t~ScNEIL:

~!

(THEREUPON, the hearing concluded at 11:45 a.m.)

Thank yotz, Your Honor.
Tr~anJ{ you, Your Honor.

Thank yau, Your Honor.

5
6
,~
g

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
~0
21
22
23
24
25
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COUNTY OF BROWARD

STATE OF FLORIDA
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I, Lee Lynott, Certified Court Reporter, Registered
Professional Reporter, Certified Merit Reporter and a notary
public in and for the aforesaid county and state, do hereby
certify that the hearing proceedings were taken by me in
machine shorthand and was thereafter reduced to typewritten
form by me or under my direction and supervision, that the
foregoing transcript is a true and accurate record of the
proceedings to the best of my understanding and ability.

8
9
10
11
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

I FURTHER CERTIFY that I am neither counsel for, related
to, nor employed by any of the parties to the action in which
this proceeding was taken; and, further, that I am not a
relative or employee of any attorney or counsel employed by
the parties hereto, nor financially interested, or otherwise,
in the outcome of this action; and that I have no contract
with the parties, attorneys, or persons with an interest in
the action that affects or has a substantial tendency to
affect impartiality, that requires me to relinquish control
of an original deposition transcription or copies of the
transcript attorney, or that requires me to provide any
service not made available to all parties to the action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed mt~~ name
this 11th day of July X018.
._.-<~

~._

_

Lee Lynott, Notary Public
Registered Merit Reporter
MY COMMISSION# GG 234909
EXPIRES: July 4, 202
Bonded Thru Notary Public Underwriters
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TN15 CAUSE came before the Court on The Schaol Board of ~Brovuarc~ County`s
Petition fnr Declaratory Judgment as to the release of a repork following the shaating at
~l[ar~ary Stoneman Douglas High Schoai. This mater was previously heard by this Court
and all parties with interest therein were given an appart~rnity to be heard. A preliminary
order was entered by this C€~utt on July 72, 2Q18.
After a full and complete in camera review of the June 16, 20 8 Independent
Review of "NC`s Educations! Recar~" with suggested redactions by the School Board, and
review of the appropriate statutes concerning any privacy of these records as were argues
EXHIBIT
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by the School Board, Nikolas Cruz through counsel representing him in tie criminal matter,
and the Miami Herald and Sun Sentinel, theca st makes the folbwing findings:

1. The report as reacted by the ~rc~ward County School Board is hereby approved to
be released with the following exceptions:
A~ Redactions on pace 19 cif the report are t~ be released.
8} ~r~ page 29 in the first full paragraph, the first two sentences are to be released.
C} On page 29, the third fu[I paragraph is to be released,
D} Ort page 31 in the first full paragraph the language beginning with the second
sentence is to be released EXGEPT fine last ser~tenee ~f the paragraph is to
-~. •~

The Court ~ir~ds the redacted material is consistent with the requirements of the family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act 20 USC § 13238, the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act U5C ~ fi 3244, Florida Statutes protecting educations[ records, student
placement records and academic a~sessrnent records and materiaE, and cor~fdential
exemptions under Florida Statutes §119.07.

CASE N4. ~$-14554(26)

2. Pursuant #o the Court's July ~ 2, 2 18 C}rder, this court herby stays the effect of this
Order for 5 days and accordingly the release of the report for 5 days to allow Mr.
Cruz an opportunity to seek additional relief.
DONE ANa ORDEREb, in Chambers, on this ~~ day of July, 2018, in Fort Lauderdale,
Braward County, Florida.
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Copies furnished ta:
Eugene K. Pettis, Esq., pleadings cz,browardschoals.cam, servic~a.h s~legal.com
Qebra Klauber, Esq., DKlauberCc~Frpslegal.carn
Dana J. McElroy, Esq., dmclerc~ya.tlalawfirm.cam
Mark R. Cramica, Esq., mcaramanica c~,tic~iawf'irm.com
Gordon V~teekes, Esq., gweekes c(z~.browarddefender.orp; eveit .browarddefener.4rg
Elizabeth Scherer, Circuit Judge, escherera(~.~7tl~.ffcQurts,org
CCD 72~i18 QRD '1814554
*~ If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participafie
in t~is proceeding, Yau are +~ntited, at no cost to you, #o the prav~sivn of certain assistance.
Please cantac~ the ADA Coardina#ter, Roam 470, 20~ S.E. Sixth Street, Fort Lauderdale,
Flnrid~ 33301, 954-831-7?'2~ at least 7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this noti~cat~an if the time be#are the scheduled appearance is
less than T days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.**
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IN THE CIRCUIT GC}URT 4F THE I7`'' JUI3ICIAL CIRCUIT,IN AND`FQR
BROWARD COLrNTY,FLCJI2IDA
THE SC~-IOQL BOARD t3F
BRt)WARD CC3UNTY
CASE NQ.: 18-014554(2b)
Petitioner,
vs.
NII{.OLAS CRUZ,
Respondent.
Blt
~

THIS CAUSE, having come before the Court can the Petitioner, THE SCH40L
BQARD OF ~RCJ'~t~VARD C(JUNTY's, Petiti€~n far Deeiaratary Judgment and its
request .for this Court to review, in camera, tiie "Independent Review of NC's
Educational 12ecarti" {t1~e Report}, and the court having reviewed the materials
submitted by the parties and having heard argument of counsel, it is C}RDERED AND
ADJUDGED as folfows:
1.
The Motion to Intervene filed by the Miami Herald Media Company and
Sun-Sentinel Company, LLC, is GRANTED.
2.
This Court finds that the questions raised in this deciaratary judgment
action -- related to the application of Florzda's public records laws fio the release of the
Report -- is properly before the Court.
3.
The School $oard is ordered tc~ provide the Court .with a proposed
redacted (but readable} version of the Report on nr before July 1$, 2018. The redacted
version shall also include the specific reasons or Iegal basis for the redaction.
4.
Upon review of the proposed redacted version of the Report, the Court
will deCermine if another hearing is necessary, €~r wilt issue an order.
5.
Should this Court order the release of any portion of Che Report, it will
allow eve (5) days before the Report can be released to any third parties in order to
allow NIr. Cruz an opporiur~ity to seek additional relief.
DUNE AN7~ ORDEREL} in Chambers at Ft. Lauderdale, Brarvard County,
Florida on this ~c:2 day of July, 2018
Copies furnished:
Eugene K. Pettis, Fsq.
Melis~ McNei!{, Esq.
Dana J. McElroy, Esq.
Honorable Elizabeth Scherer, Circuit Judge
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IN TFIE GIItCUIT CC3URT QF THE 17TH:]L1I7ICIAL CIRCUIT, ~N AND
F(~R B~2O~rARD Ct~UN"I""Y, FL(~ItIDA
ST~,TE OF FLORIDA,
~C1~SE NfJ. 1~-1958GF10A
vs.
1UD~E:

NII~.OL~1S CRUZ
Defendant.

~CHERGR

DEF'EN~}ANT'S E11~TEItGFNCY~ 14~QTIQl4° F(}R P~2UTECTIVE QRDER TtJ ~~1J(~jN
THE RELEASE OF A~tlr PQRTION OF THE INDEPENDEh`T ItEVIEV4'OF "1~C'S"
EDUCA'I'I4N RECC)12dS (ll-11}. THIS MC}TTQN SUPEf25EDES fD-9~.
CUM~S Nt.~W the Defendant, NIK~Lt1S CI~CJZ, by aid through the undersigned
~ttc~rney, anc~ files this Motio~~ for Prc~tecti~re (Jrclel-, «fhich supersedes I3efe11dal~t's ~7-9 ino#ion,
pursuant to Rule x.220 of the Florida Rubs of Criminal ~~rocedurc, Florida Statutes ~~ 119.011,
1 l x.071, 1002.2 (2}(d) atld I t}02.221(1 ~, the Fifth, sixth and ~'or~1-~eentih t~~nendments ~o the
Ur~itec~ States C;c~nstitution ~~xd Article t, sections 9, 16, 21, and H2 of ttie Florida Constitutio~~,
As gtatinds for this M~tic~n. tl~~: Defr:nciant states as follows;
1
1. The Defendant is ch~cged u~i~ll seve~nte~~a counts cif in~rder in t11e first degree and
~ev~nteeix coutlts ~f att~.mpted tn~~rd~r ii~ t ie first degree. Thy Mate bias filed its Notice of
Intent ~o Secl~ tl~e T)eath Pe~~G~lty,
2. The Schc~c>I Beard cif Broward County initiated a review cif I~efendant'~ educational
histot~y and support services provided by Bra«lard SchooEs, The review culminated in a

T}a~s m~~ion is a~~ c~nergen~y because the civil court allo~~ed tt~e Defendant eve days to seek
additional relieffrom its J~EIy 2b, 201 ~ order releasil~g a redacted version of the School Baaz-d of
Brc~wrtrd Ca~t~ty's "Independent lZevicw of N.C.°s Educational Re~d~~
Page 1 t~f 1
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r~~aorf formally titled "Inde~~ent~ent Review of"NC's" Etiucatic~nal Records" {her~in~fter,
"Report") Mlle School Bard ~f Brawarci County intends to release for }~~i~blic ins~~eceian.
3. Qu Jung 1~, 201$, the Defcnc~~nf tl~ro~.zs,;h cat~nseI sp~ci~cally objected. to the release of
the ``R~p~~~r.,,
4. tJ~~ June 18, 2(lI ~, the Schaal Board filed a "petition fir Decl~ratary 3udgrne~~t"
(hereinafter referred to as "Petition") in the Circuit Civil Uivisian of the 13roward County
Courts Cc~ tir.t~r~rzixie whether any park cif the "Re~c~rt" can b~ released t~ the public car
whether tl~e irifotmatic~n contained in the report should ren~aii~ cox~i"identiai.
5. C}ii July 1 I, 2Q 18,
6. ~n Jaty 26, 2Q18~ the civil courf issued its "4rcier nn I3r~ward County Scliaol So~rd's
Pefit~ian for Declaratory JEid~ement".

Tl~e civil cc~urC appro~~~ci the Scll~al Board's

proposed redactions with a few exceptions and thasc exceptions were listed in the order.
7. The civil ca~~~rt they civil ~c~tiirt herd ~rgun~eu~s from the Schaot T~oard, counsel

re~~resentin~ Nilcalas C~~u~ in the cria~~in~l matter and the Nli~m Herald a~ad Sun. Sentinel
relating to floe "Petitiotl". Nikolas Gruz vtras :not present or represented in the civil
proceeding. A ~rclinYi~iary circler was ezlt~r~:d by the Couri can July 12, 2018. Ttie civil
court conducted an in eam~r~t revie~r ~f the ":Repori>, urith s~i~gestec~ redactions by the
School Board and reviewed t11e ~~~~ro~riate statutes concei7iing privacy at those records.
Fot~nci that: the School. Boarel's proposed redactions were cotysistent with the recluirc:m~~Yts
of the ~Pa~nily ~ducat~ia~al Rights and Privacy Act 20 USC § 1 ~23~, the Health Insur~ncc
Pc~rta~ility as~d Accc~txntability Act USG § 13204, Florida Statc~tcs protecting educational
records, student placement records and acadei~lic assessment records and material, and
co~~fidential ~xen~ptio~s ~~~~d~~• Florida Statutes ~ 1 ~ 9.07.

1'a~~ 2 t~f 12

~. Iznpe~rt~~nrly; the ci~~ l ccsurt'S c~rc~~;r dicl nnl address the effect the rele~s~ cif the "R~~~c~t~t"
ti~c~~Yl~ I~a~z ~n ~~r. Cruz's'dzie ~~rc~cess ~~i~hts ~r fair triat rights in tl3e criminal case. TI~e
civil curt sta~~~d t~i~ r~leas~ of t~i~ r~pc~rt fob ~v~ days "to allow 1~1r~. C'cttz air o~~por~unify
tc~ sc~~It acl~li~ir~n~7l rc1z~Y."
9. Ttze p~tenclaaat n~,zv seeks 4~ ~~rcatec~ v~ order fr~i~~ tl~i4 Calxrt. It is tl~ 5 Cdurt's
responsibility tt~ ~tlsl~re the Defendant's dtic process rights to ~ fair trial That vas nit the
i5su~. la~i~,rr, ih~ civil juci~e. Jttt ~e I I~:i~~tin~'s t'utin~ at~a~; 1~a~ic1 only can federal ~~~~d ~ta~~'
educat ~~n laws ~n~i F1c~r do's ~ac~b[ic rect~rc~ t~t~v. The civil court's order c~ici nc~z ~d~ress
1)efent~ai~t's ciuc prt~cess rights anci ~~ l~eth~r the release of talc rcpoi~t ~~ortici i~npac~ those
1"L~1115.

10. The ° r~.l4ase of a~~y ~~urt o~~ n1' the "Repo~~t", ev~:u ~~it1~ Jucl~e He~uling's a~~~rc~ve~
redactions, gill ~ie~al fict3ntly in7p~ir the Defei~d~nt'~ z-i~ht to a fair trial before ail impartial
jirry iri ~rorv~~rd Cu~~nty.
11, "[T]t~ s~I'~~c~ard tl~e dui ~rcacess t~igl~ts of tl~e accuse, ~ trial judge Iaa~ ~n ~~f~rm~rive
cansti~iitianal duty to rnil~i~nize the effects of prejudicial ~rctk~iril publicity." Floricicr
I~~r<>c~~lot~r :~'c~~~~s~ac~~~c~~~s, lrzc.~~~,. ~~icCr~crr;~~,520 So: Zd 32., 33 ~F`la. 195~i) quotinb Gtt~u~c~1tC~.
~~. Dc~F-~c~sc~tralc~, ~~3 L~.S, 3f~ti. 37~, 9~ S.Ct:. 2~~5, 29{}x, fill L.~d.2cl C~Ob (1979).

Tl~~

~~u~o4e of tl~e F'u(~l c R~corcls Act "'is is open pu~i(ic r~corc~s to alla~u F1c~ridr~'s c fiizei~s to
disc~ve:r the actiiat7s a1` t1lt~ir g~verrt~ner~t." Clrr•i.1t~3 z>. PrrlrrT ~3cac7r Cray. STacar-i1/'s C?fJiccf,
b98 o. ?ti 1365, 136G (Fla. =~t}~ :t~~~ 1997). HarvevLr, .̀G~~Iler~ ~ def4~~dant's right to a fair
trial conflicts ~vitl~ ~hc public's ri~;11t c~I' access, it is the right off' access ~uhicl~ nittst yield;"
Pczlr~z 13~~t~la Ne~~~t~s~pc~~c~r~~, Ins. tr. Btirle, 50~ Sa~cl 3~~, 340 (~`Ia. 19 7}; ~~C'~rrr~~, X20
~o.?d tit 3~k-35. Thea~e is n~ First ~r~~e~le~~nent right nt access to d sco~-cry infan~latior~. Sc~e

Page 3 c~i l?

rl~c:~'rczr.}~, 52() ~~,o.?t~ ett ~iS, rc;iv ng apt Scczttle Tirnc~s C.'r~. ~~. Ic'lritie6a~rr•t, 4C7 IJ.S. 20, 41 L.
~:c~r '~d I~~l, 1~~ S. Gt. 219 (1~~~~}.
~2. The nletiia leas ext~rlsi~=ely cov~;l~~:d this case ai7~ Iias sttgg~:~tGci that a nuT~lbcr of "reci
1Ta~s,,, `<~ar~irY~;S" ail~l ``criLs for hcl~" ti~i~te n~~erinake~3 by scl~c~ol arlministratai-~ anti
~due~Cors. It i~ ~ss~rrtia] t~1at this Court take safe~;uareis tc~ ~nsw-e that defendant'
educational history ai d seiti~ice~ ricc:ivcd while attending I3ro~~arcl Schools is not litigated
in tk~~ fires,.
13. T1~is catie I~as rec~iveci ~xt~~~siti~e mec~i~~ i;o~fera~~ frustrat~~~~ t11~ ~o~~er cif this Court t~
~rovicle a fair trial bef'c~r~c an i~t7partial ,jury in ~3~•au~~rd C'ott~~ty ar ai~y~~lhcrc cisu. `1~he
r~:~nedics ~revic~usl}~ r~li~;d u}aon by cu~irts to li~i~it ilie impact ~aJ, ~~d~'erse pretri~~l
c~vera~;e--- il~cludin~ ~;r~z~t ng nic~t o~~s to cont~rrue car chan~iz~~ v~~lue----~a~~e ins~a~~cient
and ~tntic~u~ted in Ii~I~t o~~ t11e it~tional ~tteniian on this case end the rise of digital ~nc,dia
t~c~4~sibl~ tc~ ev~.r}~r p~[ential.luror in tYi~ Stag of I larid~~. Neither lie pass~4e c~I`titnc:, nr~r
~ cl~an~e ~~l ve~aue ti~}ill a71~ke Cite cii~ital publicity ccnreriaa~ this ease Less Yc~eisibl~ or
canten~paraiy to pc~te7ltial jurors. This C`atirt must act to ensure that the Dc;fendant
r~t~~i~~~s a fair trial in this ca5~.
I~. "[T]o saCru~aard lie ciu~: proc~s~ rights off' tl~~ accused, ~t 'trim jug c has a~~ altirmat tine

i
constit~tti~nal duty icy minimize t11e effects cai~ ~~r~jt~dicial pretrial publicity," Flv1~r{~~i
Ft=ced«n~ ?~'.c~ia's~~crl~c~l~,s', Ir~c. i .lrl~°C'rt~~~~, S20 Sty. ?~ ~2-, 33 (T~Ia. I9$~)c~tic~tin~ G~~trt~lt C~.
v~ 1~7e~'cisyrrule, 4~3 L7.S. sb~, 37~; ~9 S.C't. ?~~)f~, 2944, C~1 L.EtI.Zd 608 (1979.

Tl~e

p~Yrp~se of the Public Records pct "is to c~~en p~~blic records to ~11c~~~= Florida's citizens to
discover ~li~ actions oP th~ix- ~overnme~t."' ~`Iar~ist,~~ ~~. ~cilna l3ectc~h C~t~, Sli~ri~~'.s Of~zc,°~,
fi~~ ~o. 2d l36>, l3fifa (FI~~, ~t17 DCy~ 1997). Hr~~~~~v~r, "~~nc~re ~ cleFer~dGil~t'S ri~;l7t t~ a fair
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trial contlict:~ with tl~~ I~t~l~lic's ri~l~t cif access, it is tl~e right caf acee~;5 tvli cl~ m:~~st yield."
PrzCr~a 13c~ircl~ ~~e~v~,~tzla~r:s, Irzc•, v. 13~tt~k, ~~4 5t~.2d 37~, 3~(} {Fla. 1.987): 1~Ic~~`f~~zr~~', 5?U
5o.~cl at 3~-35, Tl~eri: i~ no First An1c~~~~ncnt.r ~l7t afacccss to tlisc~~~cry information. Scac~
i~IcC`tur;}~, >20 ~c~.2cl a~ 35,r~:~lyii~t~ can Sc~att~~ Tirraes C'c~. v. IZhitic~har-~, 4ti7 U.S. ?0, ~1 L.
~c~. 2t~ 17, 10~ S. GC ?7~~ {19~~)
I5. The L1i~ited States Stt~t•~,ine Coti~~t 11as ct~nracterized the 1•i~;ht to a fair trial: as the yeast
C2~r7t~arncntal cif' rill fr~edr~m4 an t c~r~e ~vl~icl7 must 17~ pre~,~n ~ci ac all ce~~ts." I~1. leit r►
~st~.~~ ~?. Tc~x-czs~, 3~i1 U.S, 5~2 (1965}j. The ~~t~l~lic'~ intt~~~e~t at~d ri~l~t tc~ t7'ai7s~arericy
ihrou~h s~ctio~~ 11 ~~.C171{2)(~} is not absolufe: "ll', as't3~c preys urges, chapter 119 «as read
~n~ ~~pa~li~:cl s~ ~s to uic~lnte lh~ ct~~~s~ituti~ar7~r1 se~aratiaii c~1'~c~w~f's tloc~rin~: al• the ri~~t~ tc~
a 1~ir t~~ial, ~~r~ uiacald tae c~bli~ecl t~ decl~irc tl~c stalu~4 t~ncai~siitutic~nal." ~~~cC'r•nr7~, 5?4~ So.
?d at 3~.
16. "Tt7t trial juti~e: ~ directly° and persun~jlly r~ spc~nsi61~ fc~x~ tnt~it~tr~ir~izx~ tl~e dignity tincl
~ecaru~n of tlae courtrc~c~~a~ pz~o~:ee~iilg~. Tl~e ~~~~cli~'s n~~re~t~ da ~zat i~~vt~lve issues cif fair•
i~i~l and clue. process. Rather, the n~.edia's interests tansolve is ues c~i' public i~~foi-~natian,
ratil~ s, ~nci 1in<<ncial benc~t~ ti~c~rri cn~~eret~e t~f r~ pacliclllar ~riai.... T1~eceCare, the trial
judge must be a~~a'essit~ely in~~~lvec~ in media mana~Gn~el~t tc~ ensure the cf~~~stitutie~~~a1l,};
prot~;cted ri~llts Q~~~the c]et~trd~u~t to a 1~i~- tri~~l fu~~ the, societal ri~ 1t tc~ jusfiec, in a properly
can~ittct~d trial." Min. C'~rnChia ter~ens Kent (rat.) anti ~it~n. Sh~rtn ~~' l~t~», Chapter ~
Media' ~i~~i tl~~ Cn~u-ts, I'~~c~ dire c~v~r ~ Capital Cass.: ~1. ~3enc}~boc~k for Judges,
l~ttp: jur~~~°.,jt►dges.u~-~:'cal~ talcase5resourc~s,'b~c~kpt~f'Clap[er°/,?04°~c,20I~I~;ciia°%o~0~~nd%~2
C?ihe`'is~?4~ourts.pdf.
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I7. ~`ritr~i~a~l c~s~s must be tt-ie~f its court anc~ n~~t tJ-~~ ~n~di~; Che St~pr~m~ Cat7rt cat
I"lc~rid~~
ec~uip}~eci tritil ct~~~rts ~~~ith tl~e ~~bility to unlit fihe disc~ic~sc~►•e ~f c~E1rl records °~~~ th
~'lc~ri~a
Itufc c~f~3uciicial t~dniinr~tratic~n ?.~?0(c)(9)tt~) in situations ~vh~r~:
{A} co~7l~id~~~tiality is r~c~uircd try.
Vii} pre~~ent ~e~-ic~tts and i~ra~nii~ent t~~rea tc~ tl~e fai~~, impartial, ~~nci
orderly adn~i~~istrr3tipil ofjustice; ...
(iii) pratcct ~ cc~rr~~elli~1~; ~a~er~an~ez~t~l interestz ...
(vi} a~~oic1 strb~tanrial i~jjttry to a }~~~rty try disclGsure of rn,~fiters ~ratecfied
b}~ a cot~l~x1~~~ ]aw or ~arivacy z•ighl nit ~e~~~rally inherent iti the speciCc
type of prc~c :~;ci ng sou~l7t to be closed;
(vii} coi~}~ly ~•i~h c:.~~~blish~t~ public ~aolicy aet forth in tl~e ~1c~ritla ar~~
Ur~it~d States C~nstit~ition or stdtut~~s c~r~T'larida r~~lc~s ~r case 1~r~1[.]
1 ~. [n deciding ~vl~ether to tem~~c~rar•ily z•cstrict ~~ublic a~c~.5s to ci sc~v~r~~ ntatcrial
this Court
sl~acilc3 c~rasiclea• tl~t fol(c~~~:ri~~:
(1} ~ ten~pora~ry resiricti.on is "nee~ss~ry~ to prevent ~ ser~aus and imYnincnt tl~re~t
to fihe
~ciTninistratioci c~fjusticc
(2} ~o alt~rnative~ ~r~ ~~railable, atl~e~r tl~~u cha~~1~~. of velxue, which. wotirld ~~rotect
a
defendant's right to a fair trial; and.
(3)[A tG~~~pc~rary ~~~~txictic~n] ~v~~~lc~ b~ cliecta~~c in ~arot~ct n~ tlae right c~1' tl~e accused,
ti~ t}~~c~i~t ~ei~~~ 1~a-oad~r tl.~~n nece~ti~ry to aecc~n~plisl~ el~~i~ ~pu~-~os~.'
,
~111ic~rni Hc.~~~ulc~ I~trh t'~. 7x; L~~,>i.~, 4?~ So.2ci 1, ~ (~I~Ia. 1982);Flr~r°zc~lcr l~~ee~on~
1~E~~~~~s~3~~~e~.s, Ir7e. rr. ~~~c,~C,'r~crr~tj;, ~2Q ~~~.~d :32, 35 (F1a. 13~i8} (h~lc~it~g,tbat "tl~e f'actc~rs sct
o~►t in Le~~~ s ~~~e: relev~~r~1 to ~i ~ridin~ aC cause rutd sl~c~uld tic; eortsi~iereci in c~cternt x~in~
~v~lie~~her pG~t~l_ic ace~ss to a judicial ~Gtbiic r~c~ord sh~ttId b~ restricted or deferred.").

~'a~c ~i cif l2

I9. I~~ ~l~c~~'rcri~~, the triz~l t;c~u1-t t~n7pararily }at-c~lii~ike~ put~lic r~te~se of existing
discc3ver~~
tnateri~~ls after fincian~ ~1~~it the matet•ial vas "~~raplaically izicri~nznatix~~;, c:unt~inin~; rnate~•ial
s
u,-hicll rnigllt i~at be at~n~is~ible at trial..." 5211 So.2ci ~~t 33. The trial ec~urt rcco~niz~d tll~t
`lh~r~ ~~-as prig prcj~rcii~ial p~tt~licit}r s~tiTt~unciin~ tii~ ~~a~4 t~rrd thn( cli;~;ic~st7f-e wc~ulc~ further
~~~;ra~rale ih~ ~rejuciici<il pt~~licity; it [c~und ~(~~t t11e ui~ly m~as~re ~~ uiCalale, until. ~+

jut-} c~ul~

b~ selected and scgttcst~reci,'
.was to ct~t oft` tl~~ pt•ejudicial I~ublicity at its source laefore the
di~c~ver}f i~lfo~•I~zati~i~ b~car~Y~ ].nc~wn to tl~e ps~~ss t~i~ci ~ubli~. Id. at~aS.
2(). In u~hc~l~iin~; this ~+~cis «n, t1~e FCari~a SL~pren~~ Court dis~~ree~~i ~vitl~ the
tnedi~'s }~~sit oi~
ll~~t the court was r~'ritin r~ new przblic record exc~ptit~E7 into clz~pter 1 I9 ~~ritl~out
au~llorify:
t17c Iegislat~irc recugt7iz~c~ i~~ 119.0;~(~) h~~l tll~re ai•e accz~sions ~~~lt~~ri dour! files c:o~it~tini
ci~
~~ublic records ~nx~t be closed tc~ the ~ul~lic ~t1~I that "u~~d~:~• tlic separatic~~~ ~f''~owe

rs clvctt-ine,

it is .the res~v~~sibilit~r oi` the judicial br~ulc~~ tc~ ensure that ~~artics receive a fair
trial." Irk, ~t
I

3~.
21. Si~~ailarly° the tci<il t~t~urt i~1 ~~>fic~tni I/eralc~ clfleclin Gc~ i~. State. 21.E So..~d
AGO (Fla. 3~<~ DC"~
2 }17}, Gv~~ eat~fionted ~~°ith a Ili l~-pratilc murder case it~~~alving prejudicil2
pretrial publicity.
and ii1~~a~actfl~l disct~~rery r~~atc~-iell4 ti~~ith ~cnd~:tin3~ii~~d admissibility. The Third Di~iricC
C'nurt
cif A~pe~ls u~~l~eld the t~•i~tl ct~urt's dc~cisi~sn tt~ tempc~rari!}' ~•estr ct ~r«blic
access to c~rta l.~
discovery materials in order to eilsur~ ll~e defe«dan 'S rights to a fair trial.
Ic1. aC ~C~3. In
~~~alia~tin~; ...the ~3c~ci~ion, tl7c.= ec~clrt cited tc~ ih~ cir~~tr~r~staricis ~i catiiri ~17ociltl
ct~ns.itie~~ in
coruze~ciiori with a ~natic~n ter a cllan~;e ~f~ ~~entile, «rl~ ch i~~cludi the fall~wi~~~:
(I} ~~Yh~l1 the ~~ubliri[y ~c~urr~;d iil relation tc~ the time of t11e crime and the
tri~I;
{2) r~°l~~ther [IZe p«blicity vas made up of f'actua( or in '1a~ntnat~ry star ~s;
(3~) ~vlietS~~~~ th~~ublicity fa~~~r tl~~ ~~•a~e~t~ti~r~'~ ~id~ o~ t1~e~ story;[end]
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(~~) llle size af11~~ cc~nx~nttni~r ~x~~osec~ tct tl~~ ~~ublici~y[.]
Irf. at X63-~- citing Stntc:7 t~. h 1aiglzt, BC~G Sc~.2d l 195y 1.2019 (FC~.i, 20)03).
?2. "~C]acli iferaticrn ofi pr~blicity occ~.~rs clo5cr tt~ the ultiTr~ate trial a~~ the case.,, 2l8
Sa.3d ~~t
=~C~~. Tlr~ ciisc~very t~~at~rial t~inpcir4~rily'urithll~ld frc~n~ c3iscla~urt «rere i~jflamn~atoty.
~cl. Its
~.~~eZease cc~~t~ c4i~~~e p~~et~t~ial j~trars tc~ ~r~jud~e ,~~~ilt, l~u~ the court llficl nvt ~s~et
decided
Tvl~~tli~r th~v ~~olild ~e admitted c~tixrii~~ ~11e triz~l. Itl. tLnd finally, altl~oiigh I~~i~m1i~Tac~e
Cc~unry is Monte tc~ ~~p~roximatcl}~ '.(~ fnillio~~ resicic:nt5, nei~ier site °'}~ravided.. e~=irleiic
e
~•el4it ~x,~ tee the effects c~t'so~ial ~~eciia." /rt
~~. Ira >u~a~~~r~; t}~e court recc,~,n red "~C:J~~-taia~ t~v~aes cif ~~r~fri~! publicity ll~~re
a<sta~isticall}r
si~niti~ant ~rejttdcial eff~^ct on juric~." ~cl. ar ~~~ ciCir~~~ i1~~~r~ret I'~r•1cir~~t~i1.Lo,s
~r ix~
Cnxt~~~rr»rri,s~~: fi•crc~ S~et~c•It, C;t-r`rr~itac~l Justice, utt~ :~tt~t~tic~,~r Prctf•ictl Ytrl~lzc tti', bfi lJ.:Fla.
L.
Rest, 1' 573, 1 17-1~ (?~1~}. T)iLse

ncia~i~ "~ cc~nfes~i~~i~ of tl~e accused (even if

ce~ractecij...nac~msible incriminafiiir~; etiridel7ce, and statements re~ardixi~;
the character of
tl~e ~i cusc~." Icy. "Such inlo~-~a~atio~a 17as Gt runxulativ~, etic t: the ~~~c~rc afi.it an
ind vic~i~al
receive~, t~l~azlo~~e likely sl~~ is to ~~ljucl~~ the acc:usc;d ~~~ lty.,,Id.
2~. I'~uticul~irly ~ppasiCe to this case, t11e catu~t r~c:n~nized
"~~trac~rdita~ry ir~~c~ia interest" c~a~y is ~ far cry from p~•~tri~Yl p~r~ilicity
as it existed [in tl~~ fast]. Sacial xl~edia az~d the dis;~e~la~natic~aa of
in~aznn~at~ry~ i~~a~es a~~ci i~7cidents ak ~(ae seed of libh~ ("g~in~; viral"
~•atl~i~r than reach iii a~~ altdiznce iii a 4-hour ~~e~vs c}role) fiave~ ~raw~~
expo7lentially. Tk~is I~~~1 ~~f i~lEdia sat~uariaiz ~x}~os~s a 1~rn~r ~~utnbtr
of p~~o~p~e~ive jurprs to ~ate~~ti~lly pr~judreial ii~fcarn~at~i~n~bc~ut n~oxe
upcoming trials tl1~i~ e~v~r beft~rc i~~ l~istc~ry, i~z~kin~ it more dif"icult fo
select in-~~artia.! jEir~~~ for trralancl tta xT~ai~~tan tf~~ia-Y1~~(~~~rtiality clu~'in~
trial.
I~~. at 4ti3 (i~iternal cit~atiot~a ail~it~ted).
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?S, 1.~c~rc, tl~e ►~~etiia cc~vcrGz~~ is c~vertit~licl~~iiiig. rt is rcaz~tzlely r~f~;rred
tc~ a~ cane af'tl~~. deacllicsr
L~~ass slzc>otin~s i~~ ~r~c~der~l ~1r~~erican history. Tl~e case lags reached t]ie front pages cat meet
a
~utl~t~ sitice the dG~t~ nf'-~i~cid~ilt, cc~v~ring the facts of the case, haw tll~ surtriv n~
~Tictinls
rind tl~~ir ~~imilie~ are c;~~~irig ~r~~itll tlYe tra~ii~~a t3f~d their acivcacacy c~1~ iti~u~~ti relr~te~l to
the case
at the state a~~ci natianat level.
26. The ,:IZc~~ort" G~-ns prepared bayed upon a r~;viet~j of ~l~e T~efeudant's ~d~:tcationa(
r~cards
~~yarl~ a~~~iCat~lc tca Cc~Il~~t~orative Edttc~tic~nal, ~~~~~orks, Ii~c.:Iut~~~ N~nning's orcicr
clat4d
July 2G, ~O1£~ redacts ~i significant ~ixlc~ctnt caf tine D~Eendant's private ~rc~tc;cteci
~ducatit~7~~1
infotinaton pur•suatlt fo Ie~;islativel}T crc;~tcc~ pri~~ilc,~es to etlucatio»al records.
??. Ne~~Yetlieles~, tl~~ `°R~port" in its entirety, irieluding )lc iron-r~Clarte~i pvriit~rrs e>n
l~i~ ~rer~;e oI''
r~le~se, r4laes an infor~~~~tiai~ frc~z~~ tie Dc~fen~ant's ~~~icativnal rc;corcis tit ~a~; ~}~~ci~c
state
and fede~~al ~tatut~s g~~~;nrin~ ~lareinent of stucic:tlts ~vithitl tli~ Ilto~~-~u•c~ Gounty
school
~ystetn. I3ecar~s~: lye '`I2.~pvt•t" sc~le:ly c:c~nci;rns t1~e I~c~Ienclant, anc~ this `.Re}~~t~i"
is salely~
based c~i~ a revie~~v crf t~~e Defet~d~irat's cec:c~rds, tl~~ reci~cteci report thz~otz~la its citation
to

rules

and. ~~a~ixtes ine~ritabiv cli~clos~~ i~7for~~~►atit~n a~boi~t t3~e Defet~da~~f. Thy "R'ep~~~
t" ~vouIdi~'C
cite the stat~~t~5 ~i~d rrYlc:s Ft}i~y slid not perrEiu~ to t~r~ DeC~ nd~nt.
2~. The DeCcndant has a ~Gndn~ crimil~a► matierand. the l~le:da's re~oxtit~g an
any in1'ortnation
~e~-tainiil~ tc~ Mr. Ci~.lz is ~mreCei~iing. If` the ``Report" is released sttibject solely
f~ Judie
I~1eri~iin~`s rec~acfii.on~ the i~~ecl a will irnr7~~c~iai~i}f clissem nz~t€~ thc; "R~pu~:i" tc~ tllr
pGtbl:ic ant
canconiit<~~~tl}~ ~~rc~vide thy, r o~vn c+~t~clusic~ils about the Defcnclant. Hc~~~~;~~~a•; the infort~~atic~n
the r~~actecl re-part can~rcys e:~plicit~y ~i~d tn~licitty to tl~e Defendant's pote~lti~
l jctrors
hro~~~l~ ifs p~tblicatiail is prejadicial., end this c~~~rt has ~~ot yet determined ~tJheih~r
Gu y oaf #t
will be ac~znissibl~ i~~ trial.
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?~1. A~a.y ~c~rtion of the "R~~c»t" ;~ht~uld nat be rele~~s~d until t13~ r~:~c~ltit_ir~n of tli~ D~f~~nda~~nf's
criminal c~3s~ in ardor i~a ensure rh~l lit;; c~~as~itutic~nal ri~;I~ts tc~ dtie process anc3 a fair Trial are
nod ~~ic~iat~~.
CV
3~). F nalty, Ise ~llien~c~ stai~~ia~~ds ofdue pr~c~ss a~~ply laec~~use tl~e D~fend4int is faci7~~ a ~ie~th
sentel3cc. S~~c~ lt~ills b~. ~lccr~~~/urr~l, ~t~6 [1.5. 36~, 376 (1 ~~~3)(Mating "~ ~n reviet~~i» death
:~e,TiCence~, ll~~ Coari has ~i~m~►~~dec~ eve~~ greater c-ert~~ine}~ tl~ai the jury's cc~ncl~~~i~an:; r~ste~i
a~~ proper ;~rounc~s."}, Pt~af~tt ~-. Gt'cr rriuright, ~8S F'..Zd I227, 1?53 (l l~h Cir. 1~~3?)
{stating; <`C1-Jeliribility iz ih~: factjinclin~ aspect o1'sei~t~ncitl~ lias beetl ~ cc~rrlerston~ or [the
Supreme. Cc~urt'4 tlt;~tl~ penalty] deiision~"j, ~ii~~i i3cc•Tr }~..~IuUtrrric~, <W7 CJ.S. ~'~~, G35
(1{)~0} (ec»lcludin~ that tl~e sa~n~ prix~ci~les ~tppiy to guilt ciet~rmi~~Lit c~nsj. .`~~'hen a
deFendant"s life i~ ~t stake, tl~e Court has bee~~ ~~t-ticularly sensitive to insure that eery
safc~uard is obser~.~~d." Gr~e~g i~. G~c~r^;~iir, ~~~L1~.S. 15~, 1~7 {1976} (~pluralityopznitrn}
{citing cases). "[D]~~~tii is a different kind ~f punishment l`~c~nt ~~~Z}F atlier cvllich may be
in~pos~d i« this caurtlr~." Crr~~-~trac~r ~r,. FTaricl~r, X30 i.1.~. ~3~~7, 357(1977)_
31. £~cl~asin~ t}1e "Tndc~aczidelll R~vic~v of `"IBC's" Z<iucatia~i~l ~tecc~rd", would t~iolatc hc~
llel:enciant's ~~i~lrts icy due {~racess ~;L~~tranteecl by ttae Fifth and I~c~urt~enth A~~endnleiaks of
the [Tnited St~te~ Co~~~Cit~~t ~a~~ aild article I. Seetion 9 01' t~~~ Flaricta Constituti~~n, ~ fair
Cri~l iu the. apprr~pr~te ~1c~nuc, I3rn~~a~d: Ct~tmty, I~larida ~uaran~e~c1 by ih~ SixCh ~i~d
Four~~e~~tl~ Amendxx~e;nta c>f t}7~ united ~tat~s C'o~~~tinztia~~ at~c~ Az~ticle I, Sect aaxs 16 end
2? o~ the F~arid~ C'~~nstitutio~a, pri~,~acy~ ~u~ra»faecl l.~y tl~e Fc~urtC~~, I~~ii~Cl~, anal Fourt~el~~l~
Ai7~~»clr»ents of the United States Goi~stit«tic~z~ and ~rticl~ :1, Section 23 of,t1ic Florida
~c~nsti~i~t tin, equal p~~otcctic~» or b~ is rl~I~ts ~u~lra~tecd by the ~Fc~ui~tact~~l~ Atn~i~d~~~n~ of`,
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the tJnitec~ Stat~4 C~c~nst tt.irion rtn~l Arricl~ I, Seetinn 2 c~~" thc, ~'Ic~ric~a C.c~ lst tutic~n, ~~nd rc~
be fx~e frc>~~2 ci-~~el and unzitiu~l pu~ishizient ~r excessive punishtnznt as gua~~tnt~~d by the
Eighth ~n~3 I'o~~~t~~~nth ~~nl~ndn~ent~ of the Unit~c3 State Co~istittttio~i aild article I, Section
1.7 cif Clue Flnric~a Gc~nstitt~~~iut~:
32. if tl~e ccaurC finds ~therrxrise, L}efen4e cca~rn~el x~equea~s Tat this Cart ]~e~w or~l,ar~«rnent
o~~ tlz~ disclosure of any ~c~rtio». of tl~e~ r~pc~rt and schac~i r~coi~d~ tlia~ t11c School F3o~rd
i~~tettcis tc} relea.~c~.
~~°HER~FORE t}7~ D4f~:rtdan~ res~cctCi~lly requests tl,~i~; Hc»»r~zbl~ Caurt gram this
amended ~7lutian for protective order ~njoinin~; .the rcleas~ of the any ~~oz~tic~n of the
"Inci~:~e~~~c.i~l Revi~~v° of >`NC's" ~duc~~tiasi Records }~repar~c~ Cc~11~F~c~r~~ti~re ~duc~ ion~rl
~iet~~j~rk, Ir~c, bas~c~ upon their rev°ie~~~ c~i thy: Dcf'endant"s scl7o~l r~cc~rd~ at~~i z'ege~cst Cor oX~al
~r~;~iment.
C'E1~TIF~C',ATF„~?F ~~5~~2~~I~'ft.'
I HER~B~'C'~~T[FY thaC this z~z~tion is being ~le~l in gaoci f'~itl~ at~c~ ~~ot f-or purpnses ofi
i
delay.
I ~iERL~3~ C~12TII~Y that ~~ ix~ae a~7d c:oi-r~ct copy cat th4 fore~c~ n4 l~a~ been. fi~rnishetl byf
~-service to the C?f~ce of the State: ~itorney, Michael J, Sat z, at courtclacs~u;sacal7.state.11.ufi,
Bro~vard C"c~u~aty Cairr~l~ocise, Dart Lauc~e~rdaie, P(c~rid~z, 33301. Gc~~~ies sar~t to: ~ttoi~eys fc~~• the
ScI~r~~l Bc~ar~i c~~ ~3ru~=aril County, C}f`Cc~ oi't~ic: General ~vunsel, ~3nrbara ~~~~rick, 6~0 S~ Tl~ir
~1ve~~u~, Fort L~ficiclerclal~, F[. 3~iOJ, via ca~~~ l at ~lc~d ~7~s~n l~ra~vardscliouls.c;c~ln, Lugetae K.
Petfii~, I-IALtCZCR, P~TTI & SC"II~t~~1G~IM, P.:~., tine Financi7l Plaza, Se~-e►~th Tloar> 10t} S
3rtt Aven~~e, ~c~rt Laud~t•dal~, F'L 3339 , v°i~ crnail at s~trri~;et~'~la) sIe~al.co7n, this ?~n`~, day of
Jtttae 201 ~.
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~~O~~xARD T'II~iI~1LSTT-IN'
Pt7blic Dt~F`~'t7c3~r
17t1Y Judicial Circuit

IIC)W A~Z.~~ FI~iKELSTLIN
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Here's what Broward schools knew about Parkland shooter —details revealed by mistake -Sun Sentinel

Here's what Broward schools knew about
Parkland shooter details revealed by mistake

In a report released Friday, the first detailed account emerged of the Parkland shooter's years in the school system, what the school district
knew about him and what mistakes were made. Nearly two-thirds of the content was blacked out, but the method the district used to
conceal the text failed, and the text became visible when pasted into another computer file.

By Brittany Wallman and Paula McMahon
South Florida Sun Sentinel
AUGUST 4, 2018, 9:25 AM

I

n the year leading up to the mass shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School, killer Nikolas Cruz
was stripped of the therapeutic services disabled students need,leaving him to navigate his schooling as a

regular student despite mounds of evidence that he wasn't.
When he asked to return to a special education campus,school officials fumbled his request.
Those conclusions were revealed Friday in a consultant's report commissioned by the Broward public school
system. Broward Circuit Judge Elizabeth Scherer ordered that the report be released publicly, but with nearly
+i~rn_+~ir~c of+~o nnn+on+h~~nlro~ nii+
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computer file.
What emerged was the first detailed account of Cruz's years in the school

system, what the school district knew

about him and what mistakes were made.
Without directly criticizing the schools, the consultant,the Collaborative Educa

tional Network of Tallahassee,

recommended that the district reconsider how cases like Cruz's are handl

ed. The recommendations suggest that
Cruz could have been offered more help in his final two years in high schoo
l,leading up to the Feb. i4 shooting.
Whether that would have changed the outcome is impossible to know.
The consultant found that the district largely followed the laws, provi

ding special education to the shooter

starting when he was 3 years old and had already been kicked out

of day care. But "two specific instances were
identified," the report says, where school officials did not follow the
requirements of Florida statute or federal
laws governing students with disabilities.
Those instances:
-- School officials misstated Cruz's options when he was faced with
Douglas High School his junior year, leading him to refuse specia

being removed from Marjory Stoneman

l education services.

-- When Cruz asked to return to the therapeutic environment of
students, the district "did not follow through," the report reveal

Cross Creek School for special education

s.

In part because of the errors, Cruz had no school counseling or
months leading up to the shooting on Feb. 14, the report says.

other special education services in the i4

In an interview late Friday night, Broward Schools Superinten

dent Robert Runcie said that district officials had
wanted to release the fiill report but did not intentionally post it in
a way that allowed the blacked-out portions
to be read."I didn't even know that was possible," he said.
Runcie said the redaction of parts of the report was to comply with
to the report being made public: "It should not be insinuated
hide portions from the public."

judges' orders and the defense's objections

or suggested at all that we wanted to redact or

He said the purpose ofthe report was to explain to the public what

happened, to fix any problems identified by
the experts and to provide better training for staff in the future. The
details accidentally revealed do not alter
any ofthe conclusions, Runcie said.
"Nobody ever said this was an average child," Runcie said of Cruz.
"The district was the one —out of all the

'd special education placement, the district could
h emotional and behavioral disabilities. But the
http://www.sun-sen ti n el.co m/locaI/browsrd/parkia nd/florida-school-shooting/fl-flor

id a-schooI-shooting-consuItant-report-fu II-20180803-story.
htm I
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consultant's report reveals for the first time that Cruz himself requested to

revealed by mistake - 5un Sentinel

return to special education, and his

request went nowhere.
Three days after he was forced by the district to withdraw from Marjory Stone

man Douglas High, he purchased

an AR-i~ rifle. A year after his ejection from Marjory Stoneman Douglas, a

school he insisted he would graduate

from, he returned and murdered 14 students and three coaches.
Some special education experts have told the South Florida Sun Sentinel that
other ways to help him in his final two years of school, before the shooti
general education student for his final two years. Cruz left Stoneman
up his special education services.
The long-awaited analysis largely absolves the district of culpability,
concerns" and noting the analysis was not done "through the lens of

the district should have looked for

ng. The district treated him like a

Douglas two or three months after giving

minimizing mistakes as "compliance

hindsight."

"Remembering that throughout the student's school career his ...

teams were acting without benefit offoresight
regarding the incident that occurred in February 2018,the decisi
ons they made were reasonable given the
available information at the time," the consultant concluded."With
few exceptions, the district adhered to
[federal law]."
Runcie said the review shows that the district's "systems are approp
consistently "to provide an education and ongoing, changing
Broward school system."

riate" and that the district worked

behavioral care for Cruz throughout his time in the

Cruz's attorneys called the report a "whitewash" commissioned
for how it handled Cruz's complex psychological problems.

by the school district to clear it of responsibility

"I think that the report is an attempt by the school board to absolv
the missed opportunities that they had in this matter," said Gordo

e itself of any liability or responsibility for all

n Weekes,the chief assistant public defender

who is the spokesman for the defense team.
The report does recommend changes, but many are not specific
weaknesses to light. For example:"Review existing data syste

and don't say how the Cruz case brought the

ms to identify redundancies and inefficiencies and
determine the most effective way to integrate multiple systems,
maximizing accuracy and shareability across
users."
The district paid the Tallahassee-based consultant $60,000 for

the review.

Animal fantasies
consulted for the report. Roger Cruz died of a heart
ed of pneumonia last November.
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/focal/broward/parkland/florida-school-shooti

ng/fl-Florida-school-shooting-consultant-report-fu II-20180803-stor

y.html
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But'the consultant found that Cruz, by the time he was 3, had already been lciciced out of apre-k

indergarten

program and was identified as a developmentally delayed student needing special educat

ion.

He was aggressive —biting, pinching, scratching and pulling hair. He had troubl commun
e
icating and following
instructions. And he exhibited "animal fantasies" that led to aparent-teacher confer
ence and the assignment of
a family counselor in the home. Despite "high levels of reinforcement," his aggress
ive animal-like behaviors
"appeared to be unpredictable," the report says, citing school records.
"It must be noted that in particular,[the student]seems to identify as an animal,"

the report says, citing an

evaluation completed when Cruz was 5."He often crawls on the floor or ground

, pounces on another student,

makes seemingly animal-like growling sounds and grimaces while holdin

g his hands in a paw-like manner."

He eventually dropped the predatory animal fixation, but his behavior contin

ued to be tinged with physical

violence.
The special education designation brought extra care and attention —
in-home family counseling, speech
therapy, a peer counselor, extra time to do his work, waivers from some
testing, continual reviews of his
progress and his struggles, meetings with family. But each attempt to transit
ion him to a regular classroom
failed. His outbursts and physical aggression in first grade required him
to be removed from class at least four
offive days, and several times a day on certain days,for example.
His third-grade teacher reported that he was "often sad and pessimistic"
needed structure and predictability.
"The results ofthe evaluation revealed clinically significant levels of

and apologized unnecessarily. He

hyperactivity, aggression, anxiety, and

depression behaviors and feelings at school," the report states.
Some ofthe school interventions drew attention to his differentness.

He had a harness on the school bus in prekindergarten. And at the start of his eighth-grade year, he was placed on
"escort only" status at Westglades
Middle School in Parkland. He was to be accompanied by a security special
ist or staff member wherever he
went,including the restroom or when moving from one class to another.
Over the years, his behavior patterns did not change, except to worsen

.

Though he didn't want to be in a school for kids with troubles, he excelled

when during his eighth-grade year,

he was moved back to afull-time special education campus at Cross Creek

School, a Pompano Beach school for

children with severe emotional and behavioral disorders.
"By all reports the placement at Cross Creek was effective," the report

says.

~cided to give him a chance at Marjory Stoneman

http://www.su n-sentin el.com/locaI/browsrd/pa rklandlflorida-school-s h ootin g/fl-flori

da-school-shooting-consuitant-report-fu II-20180803-story.html
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Send him to MSD
He still exhibited emotional and behavioral problems, but in May 2015, during his ninth-grade year, when he
was 16,school officials recommended he return to a "mainstream sekking," at least for part of the day.
"Although [the students has made behavioral progress he continues to lack impulse control. He needs to be
monitored while in both the school and neighborhood communities," a report in March 2or5 said.
He would afitend Marjory Stoneman Douglas High for ROTC and intensive reading, they decided. In addition,
they agreed to "discontinue the behavior intervention plan. During interviews school staff explained that this
decision was based on the fact that the target behaviors were no longer in evidence and the plan was no longer
needed."
Behavior intervention plans ensure that everyone dealing with a student knows what sets him off and how

to

reinforce better behavior.
In January 2oi6, during his loth-grade year, he became a full-time student there. Just three weeks

later, the
Broward Sheriffs Office got a tip that he posted on Instagram that he planned to shoot up a school.

Collaborative Educational Network determined that the decision to send him there was the right one.
"Based on the available evidence, the student's transition to the less restrictive environment of traditiona
a
l
school campus was appropriate," the report says. His only discipline that semester was atwo-day in-sc
hool
suspension for "inappropriate comments." He had a girlfriend, the report says, and still strongly desired
to join
the military after graduating.

Time to go
As had been the case in the past, his success was short-lived.
He had an emotional meltdown in September of his junior year. And on Nov.3 that year, a meeting

of

Stoneman and Cross Creek specialists was convened. Lynda Cruz was present.
With her son not in the room,those in attendance agreed he should return to Cross Creek school. They
he'd be upset. His mother agreed with the transfer, but she told those in the room that she thought

knew

he would

reject the idea. It was up to him,they said. He had turned i8 on Sept. 24.
"Upon entering the room and seeing the Cross Creek representatives, the student immediately

became upset
and verbally aggressive. He refused to sit at the table, angrily repeating that he would not go back
to Cross
Creek and that he wanted only to stay at Stoneman. He intended to graduate from the school," the report
says,
summarizing what those in the meeting said in interviews with the consultant.
luring the meeting and in their distress at the

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/locallbroward/parkland/florida-school-shooting/fl-florida-school-shooting-consultant-report-fu

II-20180803-story.html
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` TwonCross Creek personnel took him aside and told him his options: He could return to Cross Creek to work on
his behavior, he could sue the district to try to reverse the decision, or he could remain at Douglas as a regular
student, rejecting all special treatment and services for kids with challenges.
He told them he wasn't going to Cross Creele. Still, he didn't put the decision in writing. Douglas staff nudged
him about it and wrote it up for him.
The moment he signed the form, he lost all protections for disabled students under federal law. Though the
district knew he needed services and had put in writing just two weeks prior that he "requires access to
therapeutic support as needed through-out the school day at this time," they began treating him "in the same
way as any general education student."
The consultant said the options laid out for Cruz were incorrect. Cruz could have remained at Douglas with his
current rights and services, and the district had the burden of proving he should be transferred to Cross Creek.
The consultant recommended the district review and revise guidelines governing cases like this, including cases
where the student doesn't follow through by signing paperwork to revoke special education. Staff should
"remain neutral and [be] able to act without either promoting or hindering the revocation" of services, the
consultant recommended.
The recommendations also suggest that Cruz wasn't offered help that general education students are entitled to.
The district should review and revise current training, the report says, for when "a student is known to have
social/emotional or behavioral needs and therefore, as a general education student, should have access to the
counseling and mental health services available to all students through the district's multi-tiered system of
supports."
By February, without the extra protections, he was failing most classes and administrators told him it was time
to go.
He was referred to Riverside Off Campus Learning Center at Taravella High School, where students work
independently online. There is supervision, but there is no one teaching course content, though Cruz struggled
with academics his entire life.
"On February 8, 201,the student withdrew from Stoneman," the report says."He did not return to the school
until the day ofthe incident,just over one year later," the report says, obliquely referring to the murders.
He was on track to graduate during the time he received special education services,the report says.
After he signed the paperwork to leave special education, he earned only two credits over a year and ahalf —
- - -~d.
~_
~,
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` Two'months after he was kicked out of the high school, his mother called to say he had changed his mind. He
wanted to return to Cross Creels.
"She said he had come to realize that the only way he would achieve his goal of graduating from high school
would be to return to Cross Creek," the report says.
The district had ~5 years of paperwork on Cruz but determined he would have to be evaluated and found eligible
for exceptional student education services, a process Douglas High estimated would take six weeks. On that
point, the consultant again refrained from criticizing directly, but suggested the district revise its rules in cases
where the evidence that the student needs special education is already firmly in place.
Special education specialists at Cross Creek, Stoneman Douglas and at Riverside, where he was a student, all
were involved in his request to return to Cross Creek's special education campus. Ultimately, the administrators
at Stoneman Douglas, where he was to re-enroll for a new evaluation, refused to accept him back.
The consultant gave a light touch to the mistake, saying the district had an obligation to respond to the
student's request for special education services within 3o days and "this did not occur."

Senior year
At the beginning of his senior year in September 201,back at Riverside school, he was taking a standardized
test that, as a general education student, he needed in order to graduate.
The proctor told him his test would be invalidated because he had a cellphone. He became upset, saying,"No,
this can't be." He shouted "I hate this school!" and threw a chair across the room.
He transferred to another alternative public high school, the Dave Thomas Education Center, where teachers
"described him as a quiet, polite student who tried to do well but struggled academically. They made a point to
saying that he did not exhibit any of the aggressive or dangerous behaviors reported elsewhere, nor, despite the
fact that almost all of his teachers were minorities, did he show any of the racial or ethnic bias they had heard
about in the news."
On Nov. 1, his mother, an advocate throughout his schooling, unexpectedly died.
Staff at Dave Thomas encouraged him to return to the school, but he and his brother Zachary had moved to the
Lantana Cascade Mobile Home Park in Palm Beach County to live with a former Parkland neighbor, Rocxanne
Deschamps. Deschamps kicked him out several weeks later.
In mid-December, after moving in with a Parkland family, he enrolled at another school, the Off Campus
Learning Center at Rock Island. He remained there, the report says, until "the incident."
-sentinel.com or 954-356-4541. Find her on
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From:
Sent:
Tc~:
Cc:
Subjeot:

McMahon, Paula <PMcMahc~n~a sun-sentine(.com>
Friday, August 03, 2018 11.41 AM
Nadine Drew; Cathleen G. Brennan; Tracy A. Clark; Dek~bie Klauber
Waltman, Brittany
Release of school district report on Nikalas Cruz

Hi a11,
Paula from the Sun Sentinel here. As you know the judge ruled the report should be made public. The pubCic defender's
office told the media outside court that they will not appeal that ruling. Can you please provide us with the report or let
us know when you anticipate it will be released?
am cc-ing rt~y colleague, Brittany Waltman here.
My ce(I is
Thank you far your help,
Paula

Paula McMahan
Stiff Writer -Sun sentinel/SunSentinel.com t~~'ft~e. 954-356-4533 "~vvi~ter: ~ PaulaMcM~hon

~ut~tinttiI
w_._.
X33 SW 12th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida, 33442

EXHIBIT

From:
Sent:
Ta:
Cc:
Subject:

McMahon, Paula <PMcMahon~a sun-sentinel.cam>
Friday, August 03, 2018 12.32 PM
Nadine Drew; Cathleen G. Bre~~nan; Tracy A. Clark; aebbie Klauber; Requel L Bell;
Theresa
V. Coleman
Waltman, Brittany
RE: Release of school district report on Nikal~s Cruz

Sind the redactions are already done and the judge ard~recl the report should
be released,can you please provide it
today? The public defender's office said they are not appealing so there is na stay
on releasing it.
Thank you so much,
Paula

From: Nadine Drew <nadine.drew@brov~rardsehools.eom>
Sent: Friday, August 3,201812:30 PM
70: McMahon, Paula <PMcMahon@sun-sentinel.com}; Cathleen G. Brennan
<Cathleen.brennanC)browardschools.com>; Tracy A. Clark <tract.clark(?broward
schc~ols.com>; dkla~aber,~hpsle~ai.cflm;
Requel L. Bell ~r~pu~Lbell~~' browardsei7aols.~om>; Theresa V. Coleman <theres
a.~olem~ny?brawardsch~ac~ls,com>
Cc: Waltman, Brittany <BWallmanC~sun-sentinel.com>
Subject: Re: Release of school district report on (Vikolas Cruz
Paula, schools and District affiices a1•e closed today, but forwaT•ding your• request
to our Puhlic RecoY~ds (Jffice.
Nadine
Get Outlook for iUS
From; McMahon,Paula <PMcMahanC~sun-sentinel.c~m>
Sent: Friday, August 3,201811:41:19 AM
Ta: Nadine Drew; Cathleen G. Brennan; Tracy A. Clark; dk(auber h sly ~I.com
Cc: Waltman, Britfiany
Subject: Release of school district report on Nikolas Cruz

Paula dram the Sun Sentinel here. As you knew the judge ruled the report should
be made public. The public defender`s
office told the media Outside court that they wit) not appeal that ruling. Can you
please provide us with the report or let
us know when you anticipate it will be released?
am cc-ing my colleague, Brittany Waltman here.
My cell is
Thank you far your help,
Paula
Paula McMahon
Staff Writer -Sun Sentinel/SunSentine[.cam ~'fi~e. 954-356-4533 Tuvi~~~r: @~vPaulaMcMa
han

'~'u~~ti.~
t~
~.~

333 SW 12t1~ Avenue
Deerfield f3sach, Florida, 3442

